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GLEAp! UP

Mil
Baard of Health

Action.

DEMOCRATS TO

GO TO MOLOKAI

School Children to Be Examined.

Duck Ranches and Pig Pens

Must Go.

A general, clean-u- p in the Waikiki di3-- of

the hag materially reduced their
trlct Is likely to follow as a result of the revenueg. With these conditions pres-numero- us

complaints which have come' ent the hackmen believe that if a union

3

Plans for Great
Meeting on

Monday

Special Trains From Both

Ways to Be a ....

Feature.

.
V,ampaU$nf Off ipCecnmaKing

'

Will

Be Opened by Fourth District

Committee as Well.

Prince Kuhio will address the largest
meeting w hich has yet been attempted
during this campaign at Pearl City on '

Monday evening next. This was decid-'-e- d

at a meeting of the executive com- - j

mittee of the Republican Territorial
committee last evening. The candidate

j

will teturn here on Sunday morning in
the W. G. Hall, and after a day of rest
will take up the work of the campaign r

on Monday, so that before he leaves ;

again he will have spoken a word to his
people.

The meeting at Pearl City .will not
be confined to the residents of the trib-
utary settlements. There will be spe- -

cIal trains on the railroad from thi3
city and from Waiana'e, so that there
iS every prospect that the number of
attendants upon the meeting will num- -
ber in the thousands. Just wrhere the
meeting will be held has not been de-

cided, but those details will all be ar-

ranged during the remainder of the
week, so that there will be nothine- - that !

may interfere with the entire success.....oitne great aemonstration. I
I

n the same evenmS the active work
-of the campaign in the matter of the i

speechmaking end of it wUl be taken
.

Up m tbis. Clty' The Fourth district
j

committee will undertake to make the,
beginning of the continuous meeting

IV. ,
ccQavn uiie vvuriiiy ui me tampa.igu.

a larsre crowd to' hear the candidates
of the party. There will be all the can- - ;

didates for the lower house and as well'

De almost a continuous series of meet-- ,
ings until the end of the campaign. Not.
OOCX)OOCQOOOC
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from that vicinity during the last-- few,
jLmonths. The. Board of Health Its

;tfng yesterday went Into the mat- -

ter fully and a general investigation
will follow. ..

A petition was received from a num-

ber of Walkikl residents in which com-

plaint was made of the pig pens and
duck ranches in that neighborhood,
which it was alleged are a menace to

,

the public health. A request was made
also, that the herding of ducks upon
the seashores be prohibited. The peti- -

tion was signed by C. Sterling, A. Ar. .

Gear, H. Armitage and a number of
others. '., '.'

In line, with the same thing President
Sloggett made a report upon the tour
of investigation by the committee of
various hog ranches, in Waikiki on the j

road leading from Hopkins' switch. He(
reported that the streams were polluted

!by the excrement from the duck ponds,
and that marsh, gas bubbles were no -
tlceable upon the water. There was

'
(

also a peculiar sour smell which '.in- -.

creased in intensity on sultry days. Mr.
I

&loggett stated that the district was in- -

sanitary and the notices to the owners
(
I

LAST DAY

FOR VOTERS
TO REGISTER

With, 165 voters listed during the
three sessions, yesterday saw the totals
of citizens who expect to cast ballots
at this election reach 6,205. For the
day there were 163 men put down and
these made the greatest recent listing.

The registration now shows nearly
six hundred more than two years ago,
but there are close to 200 names held
up for investigation, as the men regis-- t

tering have not satisfied the Board of
their right to vote. The committees of
the two districts are still hard at work,
ror . there are many men who are
known to have leanings, toward the
Republican candidates, but they have
not attended to this duty. Many of
these are known as men who want to
vote, and their omission is a pure over-
sight.,

"
: ' ,

The Fourth district is showing1 up
better during these last days. In the
fourth precinct there has been a gain
of four voters listed over 1900. This
record will be surpassed in other pre-

cincts. Today the Board will sit con-

tinuously from S o'clock a. m. until the
same hour in the evening. ; It is the
last day for registration and the num-

ber of voters put on the record Is ex-

pected to be larger than on any pre-

vious
"

day. .'. .. ',

ftHttMtt Mf--
of the campaign. There is a great de-

mand for his presence here especially
from the Fifth district, and there is a
feeling that he will be able to make
many votes for the party. When he is
in the city at the week end this will be
decided and the future arranged.

NOT ON THE LIST.
Two nominees upon the Home Rule

Independent ticket for representative in
the Second District will not be permit-
ted to run for that office because of
failure to file their nominations with
Secretary Cooper within , the required
time and in compliance with the law.
The men who will thus lose their right
to be candidates are J. H. W. Isaac
Kihe of Kailua, Hawaii, and John Rob-
ert Nahulumu of Keauhou, North Ko-n- a,

Hawaii. Both are in the Second
Representative' District.

Kihe's certificate of nomination was
received last Saturday In plenty of time
for filing by the steamer Claudine. Un-
fortunately however the twenty-fiv- e

dollar filing fee did not accompany the
petition, Kihe writing that the money
would be sent later, by the Mauna Loa,
as he could not get it ready for mail-
ing by the Claudine. The money did
arrive Tuesday as promised but as the
law provides that it must accompany
the nomination papers, there could be
no place upon the ticket for Kihe's
name, as work upon the ballot was be-

gun immediately after the hour for fil-

ing nominations' closed. The twenty-fiv-e

dollars and the nomination papers
were returned to Mr. Kihe by the
Claudine Tuesday.

Nahulumu's papers - were received
some time ago by Secretary Cooper but
there was no sign of the filing fee ac-

companying the petition. Before Na-

hulumu could be notified of his omis-
sion a friend in this city came and
took away the nomination papers, with
the statement that he had been in-

structed to pay the fee. On Saturday
however the papers were returned to
the secretary's office but the ameunt
of the filing fee had not been secured
and was not paid. These papers were
consequently returned to Nahulumu.

NEW FLAT CARS

FOR OIL FUEL

Twenty of the ordinary thirty-to- n

capacity flat cars recently built by the
Oahu Railroad Company as coal car-

riers for service with the various plan-

tations on Oahu, are now being held by
the company to await the arrival of
oil tanks. The latter are now on the
way here rrom the coast, and will be
mounted on cars as soon as they are
unloaded. The tanks are supplied by
the oil companies, the railroad com-
pany furnishing the cars. As the fiat
cars are adapted for this purpose by
leaving off the box sides, they meet the
reauirements.

It is expected that the entire number
of cars will be in use steadily when
the plantations commence the use of oil
as fuel instead of coal. The probabili-
ties are that w hen a tank car is. shunt-
ed, off to a siding on a plantation, it
may not be emptied into the plantation
tanks at once, thus requiring to be left
there for several days.

As the economical use of oil is demon-
strated plantation storage tanks will
undoubtedly be erected and the con-

tents of the car-tan- ks can be emptied
into them without delay, thus permit-
ting the cars to be returned to the rail-
road yards in Honolulu and kept in
readiness for other assignments.

HACKMAN'S
UNION TO

BE FORMED

The formation of a Hackmen's Union
among the drivers of hacks on stands
other than those of Chinese and Jap-
anese, which will have for its main ob-

ject the drafting of a bill to be pre-
sented at the next session of the Legis-
lature to prohibit the issuance of hack
driver's licenses to other than American
citizens, is being seriously discussed.
Prominent hackmen have had the mat-- j
ter under consideration for several days.'
and they find among the drivers who.
are American citizens, a pretty unani-- J
mous feeling that something must be;
done to prptect them from the ever?
increasing addition's to the Japanese
and Chinese stands. I

X yj 1 si'iuc; jasi n uao Lctrn niiunii
that the Japanese and Chinese have un-

derbid the hackmen of other national-
ities in the conveyance of steamer pas-
sengers about town and for funerals.
The white drivers and Hawaiians are
to a large extent shut put ot the steam
er ana uepoi iramc. ine nara , times
have had their effect upon the hack- - j

men- - and the extension of the Rapid
Transit system to the outer portions

is organized bringing in all American
citizen drivers, and leaving out Asiatic
. ,. , . , ., . ,

and at least no harm can come to It.
Hackman Rooney on stand 319 is one

of the promoters of . the scheme, and in
canvassing the other stands he has
found that the majority of fellow-drive- rs

are 'in sympathy with the move-
ment. The probabilities are that by the
middle of next month the union will be
lnliV1iVift1 I H1T1 V"i Vv .M r in r wt n n" "v.taming help to bring its bill before
Legislature.

,
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WITH OPEN EYES

The usual cut and dried Wilcoxisms
were' poured into the ears of a number
of natives at a TTnm Tfiilo moUnc
held last evenfng at Maemae, Nuuanu
Valley, below the Electric Light sta- -
tioh- - One speaker betrayed the anxietyaJ?that this would bring to them the
cherished hope of adding the women

voters. ' -

meeting was presided over by
Kahahawai, and the speakers were Pa- -
laUf gam Kamakaia, Inauha. Keliihe- -
nalu,: Charles iicCarthy, Poepoe, Chas.
Notlev. Kaona and Malcainai. '

.

-

' . 4.1.

plished there without Wilcox. ' This 'he..
had discovered when he had his ditch
bill ready to present to Congress. ,

Inauha, a member of Kawaiahao

the future to advocate praying with
eyes open iest the haoles and mis--

sionaries in general, steal their lands.
McCarthy talked mainly on the differ- -

fnces in the Priples of the Repub-- 1

llcan and democratic parties. All the
sPeakera referred to "Wilcox as the only
man who had obtained the franchise for ,

the Hawaiians- -

STANDARD CO. IS

NOW ORGANIZED

Officers were elected by the stock-
holders of the Standard Telephone

omPany at a meeting held yesterday
ln the office of Judge Whiting in the
Judd building. The meeting was purely
one of organization, and the officials
chosen were temporary, they to be re- -
placed by the permanent ones at the

meeting which will be held Oc- -
tober 22nd. At that time it is expected
that Col. J H SoDer will h

Board of Directors will be elected from
the new subscribers to the stock of the
corporation.

The men chosen vesterdav were: '

President, F. J. Cross; vice president,
J. K. Brown: secretary and treasurer.'

whb neie approvea and thpro w'll ru
nothing to be done in the future but
to transfer the stock to the new hold- -
ers and to choose the permanent offi- -

icials of the corporation. !

0 BOOM

SEATTLE

Puget Sound Port
Anxious to Get

Our Trade.

COMMERCIAL MAN
COMES FROM THERE

Will Tell Honolulu People the Ad-

vantage ol Doing Business

With the North. r

Seattle firmf, in conjunction with the
Globe Navigation Company, are niak- -

j lng strenuous efforts to capture a large
.share of the Honolulu's trade. The
steamer Tampico brought a passenger
along yesterday who represents a larg
number or Seattle firms and he will
spend a few davs here exnlalnlne the
advantages that Seattle can offer to
Hawaii as a selling and purchasing
port. Among the firms he represents
are: Golden Northwest Fruit and Veg-

etable Canning Company, E. C. Klyce
& Co., wholesale fruit, vegetable and

butchers and packers; John. F. Adams
& Co., merchandise brokers; and sev-

eral others. The representative Is IL
Jacobs Shellmount, of Seattle.

Mr. Shellrnbunt, said last evening:
"Seattle is unquestionably a good place
for Hawaiian producers to market their
fruit It can be freighted to that port
cheaper and o,n arrival brings a better
tirioe, than the same nroduct would at
San Francisco. v Seattle is booming now
and can use a large amount of your
fruit. Tou can market your pineapples
there to advantage. When left Seat-

tle they were selling at J4 a dozen, and
there were but a few to be obtained
even at that price. Large bunches of
bananas were selling as high as 2.50.

These can be shipped there to advan- - '

bunches back with me on the Tampico.
"We have a large number of articles

which should be on your market. We
grow as fine potatoes as can be tound
anywhere and of course we can under-- ,
sell the other fellow. We can sell you

lard a couple of cents a pound cheaper
than you can buy the same article In
San Francisco. And we can do the
same with reference to scores of other

the character of fruit you send us and
like it and as soon as you thoroughly
know the class of products which w

can send you ln return I think that th
Hawaiian Islands will purchase a great
deal from Seattle."

Japanese Badly Burt.
A Japanese who endeavored to alight

from electric car 22 on Liliha street last
evening before the car stopped, was
thrown forcibly to the pavement and
very badly hurt. He was taken to tha
Japanese Hospital on Liliha street in
an unconscious condition, and at last
accounts was reported to be very low.
Witnesses say the Japanese attempted
to leave the car in the usual manner
of a large number of his race to Jump
without waiting for the car to stop.

ZXanpcsa Coming Here. .

The Oceanic Steamship Company has
under favorable consideration a chang
from the present schedule which pro-

vides that the return trip from PapeeU
will be made via Honolulu and which
will probably become effective with the
December trip of the Mariposa. If this
proposed arrangement becomes effec-

tive the trip to Tahiti will be made
doubly attractive. The CalL

Dance for Cormoran's Officers.
A dance is being arranged for tomor-

row evening in honor of the offioers of
the German w arship Cormoran b

given at '"Rosebank." the delightful
Nuuanu valley residence of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Schaefer. A

J

1 ",'

."..V . ,. v -
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only will the district committee of the
party hold meetings at, the very least
three times a week until the last week
of the fight, when they will be every
evening, but the committee of the
Young Mens Republican Club is at
work preparing for a series of speech-makin- g

excursions into different parts
ot the city. This committee will meet
Friday for the purpose of outlining the
program of meetings to be held.

The executive committee of the party
discu&sed last evening the matter of
parades and the plan was left for fur- -

ther consideration at the hands, of Col.
J. W. Jones, Col. J. Hi Fisher and C. L.
Crabbe. The sentiment of the commit- -

tee was that" thtje might be found
some genuine sentiment in favor of this
kind of campaigning, and the commit
tee wants to be in shape to take ad-

vantage of this if it comes to a head.
The committee approved plans for the

printing and distribution of literature
The committee in charge of this branch
of the campaign has arranged for the
distribution of some 30,000 sheets con
taming matter bearing upon the va-
rious phases of the fight, on Wilcox's
career and broken promises, on the lep
er question, the land question, and all
the other matters which might be
brought into the campaign by the
Home Rule orators. There will be
printed also a booklet which will deal
with the life and character of Prince
lvunio, giving nis letter explaining nis
withdrawal from the Home Rule party,
ana snowing tne reasons wny ne asks
his people to come out as Republicans,

There will be as well distributed
Plince Kuhio buttons and a series of
cards with the faces of the Prince and
President Roosevelt on them, giving
also the names of the candidates for
the party, which plan will keep, the
names in the minds of the voters
throughout the campaign.

The treasurer brought up the matter
of finances and it was decided that
there should be made another canvass
for funds, of which the committeen' . rw gu .f ,t ig ossible
t0 raise it. There is need for more

wjjj gpend a week or ten days on Maui,
and then come here for the last week

A A HlllWrlllll, -
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ent drive way. There will Intervene
f

j three rows of trees, so that the cars
will not in the least interfere with the

and this will permit high speed
on that end of the line. i

The plan is to follow at once down

the road to a point across from the
Moana Hotel, where all the widening of.
the boulevard has been finished and in

the event of the completion of the deal
for ?he Tramways line it will be a very
small matter to change the route so as
to permit the using of that right of way
until the widening of the drive ha3 been

finished. ;

The failure of the deal for the mule
line will mean that almost half the
construction of the Waikiki line will be
finished, and the rest will wait upon

the rushing ahead of the street widen

lng alone.

- . - i -
nividwn ihp! Kaona was the speaker who urgedjuage appearing ror the natives t0 stand for Home RulfSm

Chinese who had been ordered to move atd city and county government, stat -
said that his, clients with their fami- - ing with emphasis that with such gov--
lies had lived in the same place for! ernment all the women in the Islands
ten or fifteen years ' and that as far a3'would be" ven an equal opportunity at

the polls. Chas. Notley said that "Wil- -
he could see they were all enjoying the (COX hag actually done a great deal at
best .of health. The children gave no Washington, despite statements to the
luuitmiuu ui Dii;B.iieaa, una ne Deiievea wuuojj, aim jic lux tuer eiaiea un- -

Thls first meetin& will be held m
- that there were many worse places in Gushingly that Samuel Parker had con- -

finm 4 ssed that nothing could be accom-- . kaako, where there is expected to be
wy . .w., i v. nv.u ui lUC til'. XI C

...tA. 4Kn4 .1.. ' ' .sard Aultuct iui me raising oi pigs
in the district was in reality a health
benefit ' to Other portions of the HtvJ. -- wit- - - "
in that tilth w as carried awav fro the
city for the feedincr of tne pigs. He
asked the" Board not to take extreme

mue me amusing statement several speaiters oiaer tnan tnese w no; money uui mere is a, ueai iu ui -
1 tne missionaries naa in tbe past wm entertain Uhe crowds during the ! sonptions. I

told and taught the natives to nrav . . . ... According to the Dresent plans Prince
with their eves closed, but he intMirtofl evenlr&- - Alter that opening there will . ... return tn Hawaii but

measures and force these men into pov-,i- n

erty. Upon motion of Mr Dole the the
men were allowed fifteen days in which
to move.

A report was received also from City
Sanitary Officer Tracy in which he ad- -
vised that no additional duck ranches
be permitted in the Waikiki district

The Track Work Will Be Commenced at
the Far End of Kapiolani

Park.

Recently there have been additions and'
- Mr. Tracy advised that this be stopped
and that the ranches- - already estab- -

. lished be prohibited , from increasing
their holdings. President Sloggett stat-
ed that Japanese had recently estab-
lished & ranch and it appeared as if
the Japanese were coming in off the

T plantations now for the purpose of go-
ing into the duck business.

Aftr some 1isliBinn a .njn.Ji.ttn.1t .tin u nun
was adopted placing ducks in the same
ategory as hogs and pigs, an amend-- ,

went being added to the health regula- -

ALL CHILDREN MUST BE EX
AMINED.

A letter was received from Dr. Mc- -
Conkey. government phvsician at
kawao, asking whether children attend- -
in private schools are compelled to

of the penal code which governed the ;

case, and . the government physicians
are to he. notiflprJ that. oil cnv,nni- un fiv44W4

"4v4.44v. fuioic w jiuunc must ue
examined

LICENSES FOR RESTAURANTS.

As soon as the tracks of the Rapid
Transit Company have been completed
across tne McCully tract to the Waikiki
road' which will be during this week, drive,

I

it

the sangs of men now at work there
win be shifted to the through Waikiki

Tramways deal nothing will be done
alonS the stretch of road which is now
occupied by the tracks of the mule corn- -

Panv but the work will be on the far
end.

'tk ... m . .

the entrance to the Campbell property
at the end of the direct road. The
tracks will be put through the Park
on a line thirty feet mauka of the pres-- .

" i iic tidi-nw- . lading iii V.U11HUC11V. c:was decided also that in the future : R- - c- - Brown. There were represented .

the examination of all restaurants and 5 of the 500 shares of the capital the Waiklkl end of the Park; The
lodging houses should.be left to agents stock and the men who were in attend- - franchise of the company gives "it the

f the Board of Health, this duty hav-- , une reported that everything was go- - right of way to that point and excava-in- g

been performed in some Instances, jns well with the corporation. The by- - tion will begin immediately across fromcj,jf auciuia. i

As fast as the licenses expire they
will be sent to the Board of Health and,

;

(Continued on page 3.)
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:A ''Carload
of Enameled and Tin Ware just re-

ceived gives us an assortment of thsee
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Pans, Kettles, Boilers and every thing
needed in a kitchen either in Enam-
eled or Tin Ware.

Belief of Captain

I IB

Delft Ware
Leach of the

Anglia.

TO LAY MANILA

CABLE IN MARCH

Our stock sheet of lace curtains shows many lines
sold down to one, two or three pairs. According to our
inexorable rules uch lots must go. The propellios power
is the price.

' bis opportunity will be open one week. Sale begins
Monday morning and ends Saturday evening.

A nice line of this fine blue ware.
:o:

When wanting anything for the
kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can pUase you.

i

Well Known People Entertained
$ .50 Nottingham Curtains for:o:-- at a Luncheon on the

Cable Steamer.

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
$1.05

125
..S 160...... ...... .:..$ 1 75

$210........... ....$ 140
1.75
3.50

u

a
a

((

Captain 1 Leach, of the British cable

$ I. to
S 2.25
$2.50
$ 3 00
$2.00
S 2.50
$ 5.00

CORNER FORT AND KIOQ STREETS. Babbinettship Anglia, entertained quite a large
party of prominent ladies and gentle

iriii'T 1 ritTif'Ymai niir'riiiiiiiMiftin riirrnr it ir ibr i men on board the steamer at a lunch
eon on Tuesday. Cable matters of
course were under discussion and some

interesting statements concerning the

work was made, prominent among

$ 600 Point De Paris Curtains for... .....$ 4 25
9 " " " "f '52 $ 6.30

" " "$13.50 ...$ 9.45
$20.00 " " "

. .....$14.00
$ 450 I fish Point Curtains for..., .......$315$ 7.50 " " " u ........ $ 5.45
f-S- S

" " " ...$ 8.40
$ 6 00 Arabian Curtains for...... ..............$ 420
$ 7.00 " " " ........... ....$ 490
$15.00 " " " $1050

which was one to the effect that the
"all-re- d" cable would come here.

Among those present were Captain
von Burskit, of the cruiser Cormoran
Captain Whiting, naval commandant
Governor Dole, British Consul Hoare,
Miss Hoare. Captain White, Mr. andAlfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are

always in style and always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of

Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Thurston, Collector Stackable, Messrs

clothes. If they aren't cut right you
S. S. Dickenson and H. F. Harring

might try on forty suits and not nnd ton of the Commercial Cable Company, sir's Hltand Judge and Mrs. Estee.
Captain Leach made a happy little

one to fit. When you come to us,
chances are, nine out of ten, that the
firBt snit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials
in these clothes are the best, and the

speech in which he proposed the health
of King Edward, President Roosevelt,
Emperor William and Governor Dole,tgf workmanship of the very highest
and spoke briefly of cable matters. He Thomas was expected to arrive from

San Francisco yesterday and that roomstated that his company had just been
awarded the contract to make and lay would be required for her in the berth

order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them. the section of the Commercial Cable where the Anglia was lying at the
between Honolulu and Manila. He said Naval wharf the latter vessel pulled out

into the stream yesterday where shethat this cable was now being manu-
factured at the company's works in will remain at anchor until the arrival

Have You Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projectin- g Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Show3
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and fee it
also our big new stock.

England at the rate of fifty miles a day of the cable ship Colonia from Fanning
and that as soon as the Anglia had Island. ,

finished laying the section of Pacific

Y.W. C. A. CLASSESCable between Fanning Island and Fiji,
thus completing the "all-re- d" cable, the

, LIMITED .

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. BEGIN TODAY

-- :o:-

Anglia would proceed to England to
take the American cable on board and
that he hoped to be at work laying this
cable from Honolulu to Manila Bay
by the first of next March. He also

t
The initial lecture of the "Five

O'clock" series prepared by the T. W.
C. A. for the coming year, will be givenstated that he believed that at an early

date a branch of the British cable would this afternoon in the association parlor
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.
at 5 o'clock by Mrs. Jos. Richards, herbe laid from Fanning Island to Hono-

lulu.
Governor Dole expressed great satis

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Some New Arrivals
At Blom's Popular Store

subject being Ruskin. She will deal
largely with his childhood!.

Commencing this evening all thosefaction at Honolulu's prospects in
interested in forming a reading circlethe matter of the cables. He thought will meet with Mrs. Brown, the secre

that it seemed very lucky that we ITe--w Store 3STew O-ood- stary, at 7:30. Certain persons will be
designated to read aloud while the oth-
ers can bring their fancy work and be
good listeners.

Miss Louise Boardman will com-
mence a class in embroidery this even-
ing at 7:30 sharp.

At 2:30 the initial instruction will be
given by Miss Rebecca Akana to a
class in weaving hats, fans, baskets
and other fancy articles. There is a
tuition of $1 for eight lessons. For all

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Large assortment of pretty FLANNELS in new stripes and checks.
Twi qualities and widths, 35 cents and 60 cents per yard.

Handsome new stock of WASH DRESS GOODS at 12 cents and
21 cemts per yard.

PILLOW LINEN, very good quality, 40 inches wide, 75 cents per
yard. Same quality 45 inches wide 90 cents per yard.

TABLE DAMASK, extra quality, in white and red, 35 cents and
forty cents per yard.

WHITE COTTON CAMBRIC Repular 15 cents value, we have re-dac- ed

it this week to 10 cents per yard.
Come and see the many other attractions we have to offer.

should have, two cables coming with
such a rush at the same time when
the islands had been working so hard
for years for a cable and waiting so
long for just one cable. He thought
that these cables would revolutionize
affairs here' and that they would great-
ly assist in developing the territory.

Captain Whiting proposed the health
of Captain Leach and the officers of the
Anglia which was honored with the
best of! good wishes for the future pros-
perity of cable layers.

The luncheon served in the spacious
saloon of the Anglia was a good sam-
ple of the work of English cooks and
was declared by all present to be a
fine one.

Owing to the fact that the transport

F"u Eu rodo ,

the night classes the elevator will run.
Mrs. T. H. Gibson will conduct a

class in lace, embroidery and drawn
work, next Saturday morning at 9:30
o'clock, the tuition for six lessons being
$1.

Mrs. Kelley is also forming a class in
dressmaking to meet at her residence
on Beretania street on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday evenings, from seven
to eight. The 'charges are twenty-fiv- e

cents a lesson.

PROGRFSS BLOCK

3 Foi Ureet.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. U . Hotel Street.

ttJ?.T JQI3TER IF Y0UI T0U MUST BEGISTER IF YOV
TO VOTE. A FORMER EXPECT TO VOTE A FORHEE.REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. BEGISTBY DOES NOT COUNT

AD isplav of New Goods at Sachs' This Week 1

The Like of Which lias Never Been Seen
in 11onolulu Before

'.gy

AMW

Dress Goods Exhibit I K9r ,TS L jo
Fine Sheer Muslin . Dimities Stiiped Organdies

Veilings
Everything new in this line,' chiffon N

veilings in plain and polka dots ia all

the prettiest colors! New designs in

net veilings and the new Ready Made ;

'
Veils. Don't fail to see them.

New Department
Beady Made Wear

Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits, walkinff

costumes, costumes for afternoon, even- -

ing costumes in lace, silk and em-

broidered linen effects. BLACK DRESS

SKIRTS. Come and see this depart-

ment.

Silk Department
Our silk counter is resplendent wit&

an entire new assortment of the very
.

latest novelties comprising kandsome

dress patterns, wash taffeta silks, sati

liberty silks, plain and brocaded moire, ;

etc.

Large range of patterns in stripes and
figures, 8 yards for $1.00.

We know the wants and de-

mands of HoeoIuIu Ladies and
have made great preparations
to supply them. The result
We have the most extensive,
complete and splendid display
of new fabrics ever seen in
this city. To get an adequate
idea of our stock, you must
come and be shown through
the different departments.

Superfine quality, unique patterns in
all colors, 6 yards for $1.00.

&iC 8

Batiste Dress Lengths

Lace Striped Organdies, new and
novel designs, dainty colorings, 6 yards
for 81.00.

jJ jt jjt

White Goods
An immenee assortment to choose

from, all of the latest patterns, Lace
Striped White Goods, 10c a yard.

Extra fine aualitv. white crnnTuls. tritli Of Voils, Etamines, Crepe de Paris,
Alpacas and all other up-to-da- testripes and figures, entirely new design,

7 yards for $1.00. '
White Lawn

Corded Stripes, several new styles,
8 yards for SI.00. .1

Laces and Embroideries
The largest and finest assortment

ever displayed in Honolulu. Every-
thing in the latest effects. New Bole-
ros and Lace Jackets.

Lace Curtains
In white, cream and ecru. Excell-

ent assortment to choose from; and
exeptionally good values. Notting-
ham Lace Curtains from $1.00 a pair
and upward.

See

Our

Window
Display.

v

Keck wear
The Royal Kid Glove?

ort- -

White Dimity
Lace Stripes, entirely new and

pretty effects, 7 yards for $1.00.

Ladie' Muslin Underwear
Great attractions in this line at fair

prices as well as a fine stock of Hos-Jer- y

and Infants and Children's
Wear.

Our new brand, entire newN. S. Sachs' Dry
Goods Co.. Ltd.

rnent. M

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED :

An elegant assortment of all the
latest fads, Lace Collars and Col-
larettes in white, ecru and black.

Eeal and Imitation Lace Collars and
Keck Ruffs of every description.
Feather Boas in whit, black and
natural color.

drabWhite, black, shades of tans,Cor. Fort and Beretania.
and greys, in dressed. Only Pair'

r
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the premises of the hotel or restaurant
will be examined by a government ar?physician before a renewal is granted

NEW INSPECTOR.

Should deliberately throw $25 00
into the fire he would be called a
fool or a lunatic; if a man deliber-
ately spends $25.00 more for a suit
of clothes than is necessary, when
he could get the same quality, style
and fit, and eave that $25.00 for
some other purpose, shouldn't he
be called the same name? Hun-
dreds of men right around here
have found out that to drets well
doe3 not necessarily mean to dress
expensively. For instance, they buy
ready-- 1 wear clothes bearing this
label:

The appointment of E. S. Slemona
as health inspector was approved.
DEMOCRATS WILL. TALK POLITICS.

Permission was granted to four demo
crats to go to Kalaupapa and address

Now isa good time to economize. We are offering thisweek exceptional yalues in this department and have anassortment on sale that is nnequaled in town. Prices meana big saying to every bnyer.
the lepers from the inclosure. The ora
tors are to be Paiai Naki, Adam K
Forsyth, Chas. Richardson and Thos.
Clark, the request being granted upon

5

4

sr
3

3
'3

4--

' 4
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3

3

3

application of Chas. J. McCarthy.
Mrs. Kalia Spencer and Mrs. Emme--

line Kalua were also given permission
to visit relatives at the settlement.

7 fvf-- '
. LETTER FROM WYMAN.

The following letter from Surgeon

Ladies' Muslin Skirts
A new line just opened witk

deep embroidery edgiug, dust
Tuffles and deep rows of tucking
in large variety of styles, fiom
$1.75to$350.

mm
General Wyman was read:

Washington, September 22, 1902.

Hon. H. C. Sloggett, President Board
of Health, Territory of Hawaii, Ka
puaiwa Building, Honolulu, Hawaii

My Dear Sir: It gives me great
pleasure to receive your letter of Sep

Wm
.Wl

!m

Muslin Skirts
Ladies' two ruffles with three

rows of tucking . . . . 65c.

Ladies two ruffle skirts with
three rows of tucking, made of
soft finish muslin, umbrella
shapa. Special . . . . $1.00.

Umbrella shape skirts with
two ruffles and 2 inch linen lace
and linen insertion, special at
$125.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
wide linen lace and insertion torows of tucking, umbrella shape.
Special at . . . . . $1.50.

tember 9th. and to read the handsome
tribute to the worth and efficiency of

save a lot of money, yet are jut as
welt pleased as though tney had the
garments made to-ord- '

'That is just one way of saving;
come in and see and we will
snow you how to save on other ar-
ticles of apparel: '

ats Neckwear,
Gloves, etc . etc.

the representative of this service at Ho
nolulu. I also thank you for your kind

W. B. Corsets
We carry a complete line of

rtraiht front corset in all sias
and styles. Oar special summer
corsets we are selling at 45c: Ik
is the best value ever offered in
the corset line.

acknowledgment of the services render
ed by myself in my official position

Regarding the return of Dr. Cofer,
there is no intention at the present time j

to relieve him permanently from hisj
post, he having two months leave of '
absence. !

This bureau has always been in sym-
pathy with the efforts of your Board,$5.t0 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, which have been so intelligent andf
earnest in the past, and I earnestly
hope and believe ithat, with the experi-
ence that comes to all of us in meeting

Ladies'
Colored
Shirt-wais- ts

imited grave situations, a measure of efficiency

5
IV3o

Important Lace Sale
Many large lines.will be closed

out. Laces and. Oaloones in
cream and white. You must see
the stock to get an idea of the
lowness of the prices. at a 25 per cent

MERCHANT AND FORT nTHKKTS reduction this week.p.

will be reached in the near future both
by. the national and territorial authori-
ties which will prove effective in our
common and perpetual campaign
against contagious and Infectious dis-
ease.

Respectfully,
(Signed) WALTER WYMAN,

Surgeon-Genera- l.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ACTION.
The resolution of the Chamber of

Commerce, expressing confidence in the
Board of Health and President Sloggett
was received and filed. Dr. Sloggett

Don't miss this
. M T T " . r ,

chance,mmGreat Reduction in
Draperies

Silkoline draperies this weelj:
at . . ....... 10c yd.IS I i--

ir

1
stated that this action repaid, in a
measure, the members of the Board of
Health for all their efforts in making
and keeping the town clean.
ORIENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS.

--:o:

IPOThe foUowlng reports from Dr. Hobdy
of health conditions in the Orient were
received and filed:

Kobe two weeks to September 17th,
1902 Cholera cases 57, deaths 66. Limited

Model Block. Fort StreetShanghai to September 15th, 1902

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Cholera cases 21, deaths 12.
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Hongkong to September 9, 1902 Chol
era cases 8, deaths 6. Plague cases 5,
deaths 5.

Yokohama two weeks to September
27, 1902 Cholera, no official report re
celved since September 12; newspapers
report one case.

Nagasaki two weeks to September 22,
Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any

part of the city.
The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

Grown and Bridge Work
Only $5 a Tooth. If you want the Good, Honest Up-to-D&- te

kind have the Modern Expert Dr.ntists in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street
off Union, do your work. No charge for reliable information. Instruments
horoughly sterilized. Lady assistant. All work fully guaranteed.

1902 Cholera cases 21, deaths 12.
Officially reported since appearance of

Cholera at Nagasaki, 213 cases, 495 sus-
pected cases; 125 deaths; 319 deaths

--:o:- from suspected cholera.
Shanghai two weeks to September 20,

1902 Cholera no cases not reported; 72
deaths. 1 death from smallpox. "No
cholera among Europeans this week."

the law, Chas. R. Bishop presenting it.
At the time there was considerable
cotnmeot as to whether or not it was
constitutional.

BARBERS CAN WORK

ALL DAY SUNDAYKobe two weeks to September 24th,Rainier Bottling Works J 1302 Cholera cases 43, deaths 76.
Hongkong two weeks to September 16

prosecution. He said the law was a
very old one but he thought it pro-

tected barbers rather than discriminat-
ed against them. It was his opinion
that the Supreme Court should be the
body to pass upon the constitutionality
of the law.

Judge Wilcox said he was an officer
of the legislature which had framed

1902 Cholera cases 3, deaths 2; smallpox
cases 1, deaths 1: plague cases 2, deaths

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.two.

Judge Wilcox Says Nine O'clock
Sabbath Law is

EB3EKSE2REPORT UPON THE
CITY'S HEALTH

e

j B ik hmnmf iimm

Reports for the month of September
wer? made by health officials to the0 Board of Health yesterday.

The reports of the sanitary inspectors
for Hilo and Honolulu were received
and filed.

The report of City Sanitary Officer
Tracy for the month is as follows:

October 8, 1902.
Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, Executive Officer,

Board of Health:

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life la Your
Nerves. Recover the Yigor
You Save Lost.

"Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be bo
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most In the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he Is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
failed. You know that.

Sir: Following is the report of the
City Sanitary Officer for September,
1302:

During the month seventeen applica
tions for permits to build have been Iffiled and nine have been approved. All
seven permits applied for previous to

. "'-
-'' '''! f '

mkyyy

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Pcreenp,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidf red Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

September 1st have been approved.
Kight permits are still in my hands,
four for further investigation and four ..mm-
because the plans are in violation of ;

the regulations and are to be altered, j

One builder without permits was no-- j

tified and filed his application.

Barbers can shave customers seven
days in the week if they want to, Judge
Wilcox having decided yesterday in his
court that the law prohibiting barbers
from plying their trade after 9 a. ' m.
on the Sabbath morn is unconstitu-
tional. Five Chinese barbers arrested
last Sunday for violating the law as it
reads in the Penal Code of 1897, appear-
ed before the magistrate for trial and
were represented by Attorney Brooks.
Brooks presented an array of authori-
ties upon the subject tending to show
that such a law was unconstitutional
in that it discriminated against a cer-

tain class in favor of others. The law
which the High Sheriff recently com-

menced enforcing to the letter against
the barbers of all nationalities reads
as follows:

"All labor on Sunday is forbidden, ex-

cepting works of necessity or mercy, in
which are included all labor that is
needful for the good order, health, com-

fort or safety of the community, or for
the protection of property from unfore-
seen disaster, or danger of destruction
or injury, or which may be required for
the prosecution of or attendance upon
religious worship, or for the furnishing
of opportunities of reading or study.
Provided, however, that on Sunday un-

til 9 o'clock in the morning, barber
shops may be kept open and fresh meat
and fresh fish may be sold and deliv-

ered; that until 9 o'clock in the morn-

ing and after 3 o'clock in the afternoon
milk may be delivered and cattle, sheep
and swine may be slaughtered; that
during the entire day meals may be
sold, to be eaten on the premises where
sold or served elsewhere by caterers,
drugs, medicines and surgical appli-
ances may be sold, personal baggage
may be conveyed to and from vessels
leaving and arriving at port on that
day: that the railroads may on Sunday
carry passengers to connect with the
steamers, and public carriages, horse-car- s

and licensed shoreboats may con-

vey passengers for hire, and that all
labor which may be lawfully performed
on Sunday shall be conducted, as far as
possible, so as not to interfere with
the right of the community and of each
individual to quiet and repose."

High Sheriff Brown conducted the

But Dr McLaughlin'B Electric Belt cannot fail; It is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-

chinery of your body in motion, and a few months use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. It is worth its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not seil it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-

ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

DOG MAIIKKT ST.
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.
Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, San Francisco, Cai.

Three buildings were altered so as to
conform to the sanitary regulations.

Two cesspools have been located dur-
ing the month outside the sewer limits.

I have made 385 inspections, seventy-thre- e

of which were of new buildings.
Nineteen certificates for restaurants,

lodging house or hotel licenses have
been applied for and sixteen have been
issued Three are held until the places
are put into sanitary condition. Of the
certificates applied for previous to
September 1st, six are still held as the
work is not completed.

The number of adults which can by
law be lodged in thse buildings li-

censed are 567.
One formal complaint has been filed

and the matter is still in hand.
Thirteen forty-eig- ht hours notices

have been served.
During the month Inspector J. Mc-

Queen has spent most of his time in
enforcing the regulation requiring swill
to be carried in tightly covered con-

tainers, with the result that there are
now seen on the streets numbers of
new galvanized iron slop cans and the
wagons are in good shape. He has also
been after the pens and gotten the ma-

jority of them into good condition.
One man. was arrested and fined $2

and costs before he considered it nec-
essary to fix up.

Most of my time during September
was spent investigating the cemeteries.

EKED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and nnved into ne of

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Bloik, Bethel Street.
Their Growing Business Demands Larger Quarters

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

Prices'Watches, Chalni. Sterling Naila thort time only. 10 p cet oft refar pnee ' Charm"- -
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAIi 3rJ70XL3a
521 King Street. SS o o Box.ICSCT 28 HOTEL STREET- -

I
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IN HEttOBIAM.
MRS. CHARLES HUSTACE, Died

Oct. 7th, Aly D. 1902.

As we with loving hands enwreath our
departing friends.

"; OCommercial Advertiser 8- MTV Q
'

It is said at Washington that the na-

val committees of both houses have no-

tified Secretary Moody that Congress 8 JfeoEDITORT7AL.XEB, Q. 83HTH.

Ringing poises
In the ears (how disagreeable they
are!) become chroni6 and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-
rary distraction. They are sifns
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell

I..If..ll,llMiiPeOCTOBER. 9.THURSDAY

With leis of fragrant; flowers.
We weave for thee a shroud of brilliant

' "petals, . j
Upon --whose sweet odor thy spirit may

be wafted.
Thy walk through life was one con-

tinuous dispersion

FOR , DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

cannot be depended on to authorize
new battleships at the coming session.
This announcement naturally causes
dismay in the ranks of naval men and
progressive statesmen who .see in the
creation of a. great fleet the surest
guarantee of peace. It is undeniable
that the tendencies in Europe are to-

ward courses which would compel the
United States to take the defensive.
Gradually but surely Europe continen

SENATORS..t ,

Of bright thoughts, loving words and
cheerful smiles. ?

And thy hand was always open, dis-
pensing charities.

Those to whom sadness came sought
comfort from thy society,

:',4

And none left thee without a brighter
tal Europe, we should say is arriving
at concert of action against what the
Kaiser has called "the American ter

and hearing.
Catarrh is a constitutional dis-

ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy. v

"I suffered from catarrh In the head and
loss of appetite and eleep. Jly blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." R. Loso, California Junc-
tion, Iowa. y
Hood's Sarsaparilla

ror," meaning the menace of American
trade. Besides this is a growing attl
tude of hostility to the Monroe doc
trine. Europe feels that it ought to

hope.
Like the rising sun, thy blithe pres-

ence didst 'dispel
The mists of melancholy, and from

thee radiated
Flashes tf humorous wit and conviv- -

iality. '

To part after a lifetime of friendship is
to us a grief

To the heart which will not soon heal.
Fond memories of thy cheerful pres-

ence and kindly eye
Will long remain with us, as the

thought of the pleasant oasis
Dwells in the heart of the weary trav-

eler.
If it in fact were true that "death ends

have as fair a chance to build up loyal
NOW KING

OF HAVANA CIGARS
colonies in Latin America as it has in
Africa; and Germany, having organiz

,V. C. ACHI
9. P. R- - ISENBERG

' Jj. Li. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVE!

Fourth District '
WM. AYLETT

'THANK ANDRADE" . S.'F. CHILLINGWORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE

ARLOS A. LONG
; U District

NAINOA
' SEN NAUKANA

J. M.'EZERA
, HENRY VIDA .

3. L. KAULUKOU
J. I SHAW

LAST CHANCE TODAY.

A surprising number of good citizens

have not .'yet registered. Wilcox's

men and the Democrats are all in, but

men who ' have much at stake in the

furtherance of the Republican idea of

good government are holding aloof.

Should :these citizens not register to

ed a branch of the Fatherland in Cures catarrh of the nose, throat, A

Southern Brazil is not disposed to ac uoweis, removes an lcsenects.
and builds up the whole system.cept an American limitation of its 8

work" in that quarter. If things keep
on going this way abroad, the United all," ' storeimperial CigarIt is still a cheering creed that we willstates wm teei compelled to make a

meet again.showing of force. By being --prepared
To feel that we will meet again and

to prove its ability to protect its in "we will know DISTRIBUTORS.terests, the country may rest assured As we are Known those whom we
loved on earth. OOQOOOOQOOOOCX)COOCOCXXXX3Cthat it will not be assailed; but if, when

When the sweet singer wails "I shallaa emergency comes, its representa
be satisfied -

When I awake in Thy likeness" ittion on the sea is comparatively weak,
hostile powers may feel that the psy thrills our hearts

day it will be their LAST CHANCE With tender emotions and ' pleasing
thoughts to feelFOR TWO YEARS. Very likely there

That when our pilgrimage ends we will
will be special elections in the! mean Adams-Baana-llgo to a land

Where kind friends await on the shore
With outstretched hands to welcome

time,' for local option and other things,

but names that are not put on the reg-

ister now, will not figure among lists of
us.

chological moment has come to rain
their blows upon the nation whose
prosperity they envy and whose ambi-
tions they dread.

Since the beginning of the Spanish
war this government has especially
tried to keep pace with the new Ger-
man naval marine. So far, things are
about even.; But if Congress pauses
now, the time will soon come when our
naval rating will fall measurably be-

low the German, and this, in view of

Thou didst harve the sunny disposition nclosccwhich led thee J Arc Lampseligible voters at any election until the To evei see the silver lining to the
darkest cloud.general one of 1904.

A fond mother, thy children mourn
Because you registered two years ago thee,

Their only consolatiqn that the parting
1 CiiiJktej A fjLilJwill be brief.

will not heip you now. You must regis

ter every two years.

.REGISTER TODAY.
f

Thy every act and word and loving FULL

SIZE.smile will long
In fond remembrance by them be cher

ished.

If you want the-bes- t store lighting
for the least money come and see us

about these lamps.Thy mourning helpmate will ne'er be

the facts given above, and the addition-
al one that our coast lines are infinite-
ly longer than those of Germany and
her possessions, would be a grave mat-
ter. We must defend about 3000 miles
of Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coast,
Cuba, Porto Rico, the canal entrances,
Hawaii, Guam, Tutuila and the Phil

comforted
Save in that cheering hope of assured

reunion.
Thy many friends will from thy life

gain inspiration,
Resolving in their inmost hearts to im

-
--1

'

EOSE LEAVES; ;

Tiiam win tcantntD-

itate thy virtues. Hawaiian Electric Co.UtL
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. .

ippines, and look after our sea-goi- ng

commerce besides. When it is remem-
bered that it was all the North Atlantic Thou hast not lived in vain, since on

' WILCOX OR KUHIO.

No one of any standing at Washing-
ton is 'disposed to help Delegate Wil-

cox in any way. The President has
made it known to' Hawaiian visitors
that he has no confidence in him.
Leaders of the Senate and House have
expressed their distrust of both his
ability and probity. He has no party
in Congress to act with and at the last
drawing of seats he was driven to the
"Cherokee strip" by the unwillingness
of either party to give him a hospitable
hand on its side. As a pseudo-Democra- t,

running on a Home Rule plat- -

that ever widening circle,
From which thou hast been taken,fleet could do in the recent maneuvers

to keep watch of the 100 miles of coast Thou has left so indelible an impres
comprising the area of the problem, the
inadequacy of our floating armament USSR

sion.
Requiescat In pace.

JAMES W. GIRVIN.'
LL!L a If . .u ,ip.-- i i .i. uiuh . , itfiiir dmahTtarvfMiiii'i n i ill

is painfully apparent.
Speaking of German progress in

things maritime, we find that by 1908 THE FINESTGermany will have afloat, in addition

WE now have a complete stock 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

BODY AND BRAINS.

Whether the brains of men
are being developed at the ex-

pense of the bodies Js not a
question that we-ca- n settle,
but there is no question j that
there are many individual cases
where the body is weaker than
it ought to be.

To produce big healthy;

Just eceiyed Kew Goods

of the celebrated Palmer's
Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line Te can recom-

mend as

to the present fleet, thirty modern bat-
tleships, twenty large cruisers, forty-fiv- e

small cruisers, and sixteen .divi-
sions of torpedo boats. Such a'j fleet
would very much exceed our own, as
the latter stands now, and the greater
part of it, owing Fo the short German
coast line, could take the offensive.

The reasons governing the naval
committees in their new departure are
not given, as yet, to the press. It may
b the members feel that, between the
progress made in both aerial and sub-
marine navigation, the efficiency of the
battleship is now in doubt. If that is

form which endorses Roosevelt, the
Democrats of the House would reject
him.

Now Hawaiians get no credit from
having such a man represent them and
what Is more they get no work. If we

had a Delegate who could get money

for needed public improvements here,
Hawaiians would go on the payroll in
great numbers. It would mean pros-

perity for them. But there will be no
money for public works to be had at
the solicitation of a man of Wilcox's
antecedents and character. In that re-

spect the past presage's the future.
The moral, is to elect Prince Kuhio.

"Send that boy to Congress and we'll

t ; ,

Else. Alomodo
Full Line Gentlemen's Fnrnfciiiiip--

IT HE BESTbrains and big healthy bodies
take Scott's Emulsion. Child- -

true the people have the right to expect
1 hood is the time to commence.from Congress a very liberal provision j

ever handled here. t

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this

wm W U A JLI Q

i Goods

Sucli as Fancy Socks, iNcck Wear
Suspondors, Etc., Etc.

ALSO
'

V."-- ;:

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

statement.

all turn in and do our best for him,"
said Senator Mitchell on leaving Ha-

waii. That represents the attitude of

the Republican leaders towards a Re-- i

publican Delegate. Nobody says any-

thing' or the kind about Wilcox. In-

stead, the leaders on both sides echo
s words: "Why do you

send a man like that to Congress?"'

1

r

Hollister Drug Co.

The effort of Scott's Emul-
sion is to make nature do her
best with the materials on hand.
It checks all those little weak-

nesses and faults of nourish-
ment which result in imperfect
development.

Nothing more strengthening
for weak children.

' Send for Free Sample..
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists; . 409 Pearl St N. V

In our Hat Department we are showicg STflAW HATS
, SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street

for more boats of the Holland type and
for experiments with dirigible balloons.
But it is to be hoped that the
naval committees have not reached the
conclusion, as they did a year before
the Spanish War, that this country
is adequately defended on the sea.

'

r '.

The story printed by an evening pa-
per that Wm. H. Wright has been late-
ly seen of an afternoon in a hack on
King street, does not find many be-

lievers. While it is not Impossible that
Wright may be in the city, it may well
be taken for granted that he does not
go about publicly.

--f
The public Interests require that J.

G. Pratt shiuld be sent to Washington
for the concluding session of this Con-
gress. Nothing can be expected of Wil-
cox, but Mr. Pratt may be able to get
several measures through committees
which are of high importance to these
Islands.

in the LATEST STYLES. alsoPANAMA HATS at all prices.

Wffl.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

DEWEY CAPTURED HANILAWm. G Irwin .President fend Manager

The fact that the Asiatic owners of
the.W&iklkl duck ponds and pig ranch-ea- r

live among them and keep well, does
not prove that these places are safe; for
white people living in their neighbor-
hood. " By centuries of experience the
Asiatic' has become as immune to filth
as the Arab is to' stagnant drinking
water; but the white man is very dif-

ferently constituted.. From a sentimen-
tal side it is a pity to disturb the peace-fu- r

denizens of the hog tract, but the
need of a cleansed and purified : Hono-

lulu is paramount: For these reasons
the decision of the Board to clear out
the ducks and pigs along the seashore
will meet general approval.

Claus Spreckela.... First Vlce-Preslde- mllycuu W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H..M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Sor "W. Ross ...Auditor MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAOER

...CAPTURES THE WORLD...rac SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
'AGENTS FOR THE The fame of this celebrated brew is reooimize.! evnrrwheTc

0cean2c Steamship Company Not bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and 'try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry. N. Y.t by Manilla Bros )TheJIcCully Of Ban Francisco. CaL

The Chamber of Commerce did the
just thing in backing up the Board of
Health1 in the matter of the charges
brought by Delegate Wilcox. These
charees are utterly irresponsible and and Co., Ltd LOVEJOY & CO.' ' LIMITED

Houses
For Rent Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me chant'streets, Telephone Main 308.

Month.
....S60.00

5500
.... 50.00
. . . . 45.00

Furnished
Howard,; Beretania St...
llcClellqn, Hastings St.
J.L. Holt, WaiMki ....
Slemons, Manoa. ........
Unfurnished

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Xots are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by wayspf McCully Street
t Waikiki. Artesian
Water. -

For prices and terms sp-pl- y

at the office of the
co ix pany,

204 Judd BIdg.

Ice Creaim

Soda

Crushed Fruits

"WE "WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

we happen to know that they disgusted
the Senatorial Commission. Even Bur-
ton could not stomach them despite the
ease with which he assimilated some of
Humphreys libels. However it is well
on general principles to have the Board
commended to Washington by so pow-

erful a non-partis- an body as the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and to have Wil-
cox's charges formally characterized
as they deserve.

4
As a rule better fruit and better veg-

etables come from the North than the
South. That is one of the reasons why
certain imports from Seattle by pref-
erence to San Francisco would be ac-

ceptable to Honolulu Consumers. Such
things as potatoes and apples could
also be had more cheaply from the
Sound, than from the Bay.. There is
another potent reason for encouraging
trade with Seattle in that better prices
are had there , for Hawaiian products
than those given in San Francisco.

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

and BALDNESS
KIR th Germ that is Destroying

the Hair Root.

NEWBRO'S
H ER P I C I DE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS. '

Auerbach, Keeaumoku St.
Hist, Nuuanu
McClellan, Hastings St. !

Pratt, nr. Thurston Ave. . .
Betters, Lunalilo St... .
Tuthill, Emma St. . .

75.00
60.00
45.00
35.00
31.25
30.00

"We offer these houses and others
in all parts of the city, also choice
bargains.

For Salt by Druggists. Price $1.00.
S3

HOMOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Henry Waternonse & Gonp'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.MOLUXTXM D2UO CO.. MIX, diss. H. Oilman,
Treasurer.



STATEMENTS
it was at all necessary, as the charges
stood out .plainly as falScU-od- s and hedid not believe any one thought thecharges were true. He offered the reso-
lution finally adopted, and the secre5 Gallon

With
RESENT il San

Pump Rttaehmeiit

BY AUTHORITY.
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BIDLDIXG.

Sealed tenders for the wotruc4Ssi
of a machine shop at Lah.iiuUtna,
Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday, December t'th, wta be re-
ceived at the office or the Deportment
of Public Instruction, until tea Vclack
a. m., of Saturday, November first.
Plans and specifications can be se
at the office of the Department xa& mt
the office of Henry Dickenson, ScbaaS
Agent, Lahalna.

The Department does not Uni &tr
tD accept the lowest or any b-i-

ALATAU T. ATKINSOJf.
Superintendent of Public Iastroctat

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold

Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or soiling of Hondo
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Street Store
Operation

. TelephoneMain 348 or leave your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd
Fort Street, Honolulu.

t

tary was autnori2ed to send a copy of
uie same to me benatonai Commission.
.Secretary Spencer reported to themeeting that the book on the Hawai-

ian Islands which was being prepared
by Secretary Cooper, was not likely to
be finished. Mr. Cooper was busy with
territorial affairs and there was an in-
sufficiency of funds to continue the
work. ; Chairman Cooke said a hrmk
was being prepared on the Islands by
ian L,ogan and the publication thereof
was being arranged by Charles Frazier,
but would probably not be out for three
months. Mr. Spencer stated that Mr.
Cooper had agreed to turn over all the
material he had to Mr. Logan.

Mr. Spencer stated also that J. P.
Cooke was anxious to have J. G. Pratt
sent again to Washington. He reported
there was $1,000 of the fire claims fund
and that $1,500 more would be needed.

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE-
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady.: This
remeay not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re-
moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the svstem in a nat
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
ac lta., wholesale agents, sells it.

Commander Stoney'e Good Luck.
Commander George M, Stoney, for

merly attached to the Navy transport
Solace, and a frequent visitor in Hono
lulu, Is now in command of the dis-

patch boat Dolphin, formerly used by
the President. The vessel has recently
been undergoing repairs at the Boston
Navy Yard.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-
ing it, we haye never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. "No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no mpdicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is put oa every

bottle of "Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by ns from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
fujl of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says: " I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der."- Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. 'It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. ."You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world ores

Witok Concert
t

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday lYening, Oct. 14 at 8:38

Franz Wilczek
The Famous Austrian

Violin Virtuoso
AEsisted by

Mrs. G. W. M3Cfarlane
Soprano.

Hugo Herzer
Baritone.

Mrs. L. Tenney Peck
At the Piano.

Miss Carrie Castle
At the Organ.

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichol3
Company.

Prices, - - - SI. 00
. .75Balcony, - -

Gallery. - - - - .50

Under the direction of

W.D.ADAMS.

WERE PULSE

Chamber of Com
merce Talks of

BOARD OF HEALTH

ABLY SUSTAINED

Honolulu Merchants Brand Mali

cious Utterances and Pass'
a Risolution.

"That it is the sense of the Chamber
of Commerce that the Board of Health
deserves the thanks and confidence of
the community and that it is to be
hoped that the present president will
continue long in office."

By the adoption of the above motion
pres&ited yesterday morning at a meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce by
Mr. F. M. Swanzy. that bodv reDU- -
diated the utterances of Wilcox, Hum
phreys and others made before the Sena
torial Commission that bad food had
been furnished the lepers at the Settle-
ment.

The meeting was held shortly after 10

o'clock with the following members!
present: C. M. Cooke, vice-preside-

in the chair; J. G. Spencer, secretary; J.
B. Atherton, H. A. Isenberg, "W. F. Al
len, J. A. McCandless, "W. M. Giffard,
P. M. Swanzy, H. E. Waity, W. W.
Harris and A. Gartenberg.

The policy of the Chamber of Com
merce in denying the statements of
Wilcox and others regarding the alleg-
ed shop-wor- n and impure foods sent
to the Leper Settlement, met With
unanimous favor when the question of
refuting the charges was broached.
There were some who desired to use
stronger language than that embodied
in the resolution finally adopted. F. M.
Swanzy stated that as the charges stood
out alone as falsehood, he did not deem
it necessary that the Chamber should
appoint a committee to investigate
wnai no one oeiievea.

The question wa3 brought up by H.
A. Isenberg who called attention to the
statements made and he felt that the
Chamber shpuld adopt a resolution ex-

pressing it3 confidence in President
Sloggett of the Board and m his admin
istration of the affairs of the Leper Set
tlement, and he expressed a hope he
would continue In the office. Mr. Isen
berg was warmly in favor of the Cham-
ber putting Itself on record as refut-
ing these malicious and false state-
ments. Mr. McCandless felt that the
statements' reflected not alone on the
Board but on the merchants of Hono
lulu who supplied the foods. He offer-
ed the following, resolution:

"That a; committee of three be ap
pointed to refute the charges made be-

fore the Senatorial Committee against
the Board of Health and the Merchants
of Honolulu."

Members thought this resolution did
not express the confidence which the
Chamber had in President Sloggett. Mr.
Cooke stated that while the Commis
sion was here a letter to that body was
prepared refuting Wilcox's statements,
saying that all food used was purchased
by tender of bids and there were other
circumstances to indicate the charges
were untrue. The letter was not signed
by the various officers of the Chamber
and the Merchants' Association owing
to the matter not having come up regu-
larly at a meeting.

Mr. Swanzy did not agree as to the
advisability of passing the above mo-

tion, stating that if the Chamber wish
ed to investigate and refute the state-
ments of Humphreys and Wilcox it had
a right to do so, but he did not think

Crying tor Help

Lots of it in Honolulu But
Daily1 Growing

Less.

Backache Is one of the first Indica
tions of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
what is wanted. .

Are just what overworked kidneys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-
zen.

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per-
sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with ereat advantage, re
lates his exDerience thus: "I have been
a hack . driverfor a number oi years
nnst and this is an occupation in
which, through exposure to weather
and much jumping up and down from
th ehiele. one Is narticularly liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of it tried
several things whiph did not reacn tne
ronr or m V trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
nnan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re
lieved my back wonderfully.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
or. receipt of price, oO cents per box,
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu',
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL nOTSSH

Sealed tenders for the constrncttm et
a three room school house at ETcka&je.

Kauai,' to be completed oa r fctcrfc
Saturday, December 27th. win be re-
ceived at the office of the Depaxtmeaft
of Public Instruction, until tea 'ctc3t
a. m. of Saturday, November first.
Flans and specifications can be sees aft
the office of the Department and t Cm
office of C. B. Hofgaard, School Acat,
Waimea, Kauai.

The Department does, not bind SSstitZ

to accept the lowest or any bifl.
ALATAU T. ATKINSOST.

Superintendent of Public Injrtnuct&ML.
6293. iJS

"r - !' 11 fH."".' "l!gf."!WLiy'"i
HAWAIIAN TRIBE.NO. 1, 1.O.rUI

..fl THE KEUULAJS

Tribe No, 1, L O, U. 3L,
will tnke t1aw thi
(Thursday) evening',. Oc&
9, 1W2, at 7:30 obat St. Antonio HaR, Vu-ya- rd

street. "

.

Work in the Atf&jfliaa
' Degree. ;

Visiting brothtra ami
members of the. Trite ow
respectfully invited to
attend all meetinga.

'Pnr nrd ip

JOHANNES F. ECKARDT, P. SL,
Chief of Records

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OP WOMAN'S WORK
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
iii Iks xiau. iaaies malting amciak not
sale or exhibit and others interste
can obtain all particulars from f&e'
ladies of the Executive Commutes.

MRS. H. II. WILLIA26S3.
'

. Presldxat. .;,

MRS. DR. HOFFMANSw
MRS. IMINISHI, ,

"
MRS. A. E. MTJRPHT,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 v Secretarjt.

QUARTERLY MEETING. '

C. BREWER & CO. LTD.

THE REGULAR QUARTEiltT
meeting of the stockholders of C Erw--
er ft Co., Ltd., will be held at U of-
fices of the company In Honoliila. .

Saturday, October 11th, at 10 a. ra.
Business of Importance to come be

fore the meeting and a full attendance
is requested.

w. w. north;
Secretary Pro Tern-Date- d

Honolulu, October 4th, 1S3C
6291 -

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN 'ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET--
lng of the shareholders of the Waftna
Sugar Mill Co. will be held la the

hall over the offices of CastSe St
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday.
Oct. 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. 1, Owe

above meeting being an adjourrmteat
of a special meeting, duly called andS

held on Aug. 14th, 1902.
. E. D. TENNET.

Secretary, Walmea Sugar Mill Oa
6291 ... s

WILLIA31 31'EINLEY LODGE

NO. 8, K. pF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gul- ar

convention of the abor
named Lodge Saturday eeeb-ing- ,

Oct. 11, in Hannosj
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.

Members of Oaha No. 1 and Ujatia
No. 2 and all sojourning brothera am
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORT,
K. of R. Jfc .

H0TICE

ANT WOMAN bR GIRL KEEDKO
help or advice, is Invited to comsm'smi-cat- e.

either In person or by letter. i4i
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron
the Salvation Army Woman tr Insrew-tri-al

Home, 488 King atreet, Hoaolala.
6058

REMOVAL KOTICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REiTOV-e-d

her dressmaking parlors to "Sa&
Block," Beretania street (ground Bar
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue S4L

6288

iinrinr

THE BKTNE. "PLANTER," CAPT1

C. D. Chase, will sail for San Francisco
on or about Thursday next, Octater
9th.

For passage apply to
TT HACKFELD & CO., LTD,

J293 Arenia.

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents
.

for Territory

Goncerning
Optics

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes
: a knowledge of one's profes- -

T ;
' sion '

f. THEN a knowledge of how to
apply the same in jsuch man-

ner, as to give perfect com--'

fort.
.t pC

THIS we claim to have master- - 2

ed, and in testing your eyes

use no tedious methods to ar- - J
rive at perfect results.

EVERY LATEST APPLIANCE i
is in use, making, the work T

more perfect, adding to your
comfort during testing, to A
your satisfaction in the

. wearing of glasses after-

wards.
) otj js :

PESEECT WORK

IS 013 MOTTO J

H.P-Wiohma-
n, I

FORT STUEET.

w. w. vmi & go.

Mercliaiit Tailors,

1038Nnuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get' latest styles,
a 'good'j fit arid the
prices are right'.

Will Make Ycur Glotlics

Look Like New

FT YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St, Opposite Star iBloek.

Tel. White 2362.

The
NEW V
ENQIiAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular r'U::a Room in order to

accoHin dutf ttifir many cus

tomers. V

ha ri d i'o m e
private
rooms
for ladles, with Electric Lights

:and Fans Cool and Pleasant. ,

LIGHT LUNCHEON

eerVed, suitable for this climate

and at such . prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the. city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
, --AGENTS FO-R-

ThB Shra PlanULioa Co.
The Walalna Agricultural Co., hit.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Faltoa Iron Works. LL bei

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Fbjq?v
Weston's OentriJu5l.
The New England Mutual &!! tz

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Laauraaea O.

Hertford, Conn.
The Alliance Assaraace Ce.

Sen.

J. W. L. ryicCuire

FLORIST
Will ieelgn artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Alo carry a very complete assort

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
alabasues and feather leis, tapa cloth,
oats, hats, etc, etc.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic BuildiDg

Alakea and Hotel Streets.
Phone Main 387.

WATCHES.-
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
U.S. Autmlishco oat Philadelphia.

America's Oldast and
N& laraest Watch Factor?

ft-- -
Forsaiofcy

J Tna Principal V.'atch
& Dealers in

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Are. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention Riven to the nfomnt
land careful delivery ef goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. 7 iv
m-

Tlepanef WSSte 2W1.

Just received a hew
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOG ANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-

ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
i MAPLE and GOLDEN

OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
siies kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

;riopp&Go. i
T LEADING FURNITURE

.
"

;; . DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel Sta.

Phone Main 11.

Ca&te :& OGoke
41HITED.

- LIFE and FIRE

iniumnoe Agents,

nazim roa
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

DS! BOETOK

.ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OF ZAltTTORD.

AMU ICE

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Harkham. I

Ctltseaa Ble tlXL 2. D. E ESI
. DSlee; Jttwal. v j
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.jas: f. morgan,RESCUE
WORK IS DenmaniBrterMonger an

65 QUEEN STREET.A SUCCESS Creamery
79P. 0. Box 534. Telephone

H One year's experiment with the Sal Buttervation Army Rescue Home in Honolulu
has convinced the women in charge of

that institution that it has accomplish V.
ed much in its mission toward way
ward girls. Recently the Home was
deprived of the services of Ensign Hat
tie M. Larrabee, who established it.
Lieut. Wassman, her assistant, also de
parted for the coast. Ensign Larrabee J
has been succeeded by Ensign Nora M.

The Denman Creamery , is famous for it
pure butter Pasturage is of the choicest
clover and alfalfa and from the pasture to the
churn, and throughout the whole process of
making only the most approved methods aro
empleyed and every precaution is taken to en-
sure and maintain, without variation, the high-
est possible quality.

Denman Creamery butter is not a cold stor-
age butter and is absolutely the best in tke
Honolulu market. Order from

Underhill, who has been connected with
the institution since June.

The present Rescue Home is the old
Hopper residence on King streeet oppoP
site Kawaiahao church, but owing to
number of expensive improvements
about to be made there, principally
plunibing, the Salvation Army will
have to find other quarters by next Ruction Sale
month. Ensign Underhill and her as OPsistant as well as: the inmates of the
Home, are loth to leave their pleasant LIMITED.location and perfectly equipped quar Mammoth Palmsters, but hope to find others as good 22 Tolphonoo--2- 4Young girls and mature .women of
nationalities including Germans, South
Sea Islanders, Hawaiians, Porto Ri ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
cans, Chinese, Japanese and negroes.
have been cared for under the hospita
ble roof and trained in practical wavi "At my salesroom, 65 Queen St., I will

sell at Public Auction, about 15 mamto earn a livelihood by honoQible
means. . .. The Famous.moth palms, Royal and other varieties.

While the number of girls and worn suitable for house, lawn and office dec
orating.en actually taken in and cared for at

the Home is small, the Army by no Crystal Springs Buttermeans measures its results by numbers
alone. Thus far ning girls and women JAS. P. MORGAN.
have successfully passed through the AUCTIONEER. :o:- -Home and into the world, purified by
the teachings and kindness of heart
of; the Army lassies. By "successfully
going through the Home means that
they were taken In from evil surround
ings and taught to sew, perform the
numerous duties usually devolving up
on householders, cook, wash clothes,
and learn to make useful articles for

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in . your order right away.

Jf .you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings, x

sale. Through all this practical teach
ing religious instruction permeates.
They are watched over at all times
with tender care, the food placed be
fore them is of the plain, American va TAILOR GOODSriety, their rooms are neat and home

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c, 15c, 20c.

, The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,820 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1 50, Best

Talue ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
AXhoice Assortment
Prices Hot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

UndeFelothing
VALUE FOR MONEY".

COl SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality. ,

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Millinery, Millinery
. Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the

newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house. v

Try Us for Millinery

Hen's Furnishing
.Goods'

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be "beaten.

ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; i dozen .

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdoif Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c. ;

1

like, and as fire purifies gold, they e
merge from the Home clean in spirit
and determined to lead the lives of
honest, well-meani- ng women.
. Ensign Underhill is a little woman

AT AUCTION
ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,

v AT 10 O'CLOCK A- - M.,

etropolitan Meat Co.whose entire interests are wrapped up
in her chosen field of labor. Having
come from Los Angeles Home where
she assisted in training the rescued
women brought Into it, she came here At my salesroom, 65 Queen St, I will LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.sell at Public Auction a large consignwell equipped to carry on the work be
gun by Ensign Larrabee. At present
she is without an outdoor assistant, but
expects an Army officer from the coast

ment of tailor goods, comprising:
Fine Serges,
Diagonals, Tweeds,
Casslmeres, etc., etc.to join her next month. Tbjs will give

her the wished-fo- r opportunity to go
out among the distressed people of JAMES F. MORGAN.
whom she is apprised and who need AUCTIONEER.her help; watch the police court, seek
out girls and women whom she may P One quality:

THE BESTuplift, and extend a kindly hand to
Canned ,

Vegetables,
Fruit

Fish
those who are needy and who desire to
be separated from surroundings - that
are full of temptations.

V,

.1'

"The work of finding these girls and e
B:PieURBAN

women here is much more difficult than
it is in the mainland cities," said she
yesterday. . "There, one finds these
women in certain parts of the city des
ignated by the authorities. Here, much
of the evil is kept under cover and one
really has to probe about to discover

Money backthem. Not that there is less of this
evil here, but circumstances have plac Goods sold everywhereed the cases in such a way that we

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 SpreckelB Blk.

Auction Sale
OF

Horses
ON SATURDAY, OCT. 11,

have to use much ingenuity to bring
them to light, and eventually get the Ngirls and women here.

"I am very glad to say that the pub
lic has been interested in this work of
the Home. Ensign Larrabee placed it

At 12 o'clock noon, at the yard adon a substantial footing, obtainin
joining the Btore of Sun Yen Wo Co., '."imiiM)iiiM tTftiMnniM)H)(tHSmith street, between Pauahi and Ho

monthly subscriptions to a fund which
more than keeps up the work. We are
self-supporti- ng in that no help comes tel streets, .! will sell at public auction

Aboiftt 20 head of horses. ...to us from headquarters. It was sup
posed at first that $300 a month would Good Printingbe needed but the expenses have been
greatly under that amount and in every
department economy has been the AUCTIONEER.watchword. AlwayoThe Industrial department is devotygienic Cool ed to the teaching of cookery, needle
and chamber work and all details of
housekeeping. When the girls enter the
Home they are generally ignorant of the A Profitable Investmentfirst principles of housekeeping having
been raised amid sloven surroundings,
living carelessly and without any par
ticular aim.". .,

Constant diligence on the part of the
matron has brought the women to a For the Best, go topractical knowledge of such affairs and

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and --

Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
, class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

FOR RENT.they take pleasure in doing their work
well. The needlework consists of lace
making, embroidery, knitting of slip The Hawaiian Gazette Co. ITwo comfortable cottaees on Emma.pers and plain sewing. Women are

Square: two bedrooms. Darlor. dlninertaught to mend their own clothes and
keep themselves in a tidy condition. room. bath, kitchen, etc. Rent 130

each.Sewing classes for outside girls were
formerly conducted, but owing to the
lack of an assistant. Ensign Underhill
is not carrying on this work at present

Apply to
JAS. P. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.
Fancy pillows, cushions and other pret

X-iaaai-
ted

Art Printing and Engraving
S..IClnflC 8. TPol". Main 88.

'MMmiiiiiuiiiiin 1 i ,.,.... .

ty .nandiwork. La sold at the Home to
those desiring such articles, .and sums
01 money are aerivea from this source.
Plain sewing orders are received by the
Ensign who has the work performed

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

by the women. v

Ensign Underhill has been given a
police commission by the High Sheriff
which insures her against the intru
sions of undesirable persons, and gives
ner the power to arrest any one Who
neeas De placed under restraint. The
Ensign does not look as though she
could actually make an arrest, but she
has any amount of courage and deter-
mination in her make-u- p and in her
calm way is capable of accomplishing
much without the exertion of physical

You'll be Pointed Out
As a man of robust health if jou make a regular thing
of drinking ''.)'
Bottled Primo Lager
It is unsurpassed as a health giving beverage besides
having a delightfully refreshing flavor. Order a case
from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.

force. 'B Bieirr:&Co
LIMITED.

When the Rescue Home was first
started here many people were under
the impression that "the gathering of
representatives of the numerous nation-
alities in one building would cause end-
less concern; and that separate cottages
would be required to house them by naQuoon Strooti James F. Morgantionalities. The impression was wrong

na if there is a happy family under
one roof it is the cosmopolitan one at
the Rescue Home, a happy, contented
group of girls and women. ioneer mi m

REGISTER TBI 3 DAY IF YOU 65 QUEEN STREET.EXPECT TO VOCE. A FORMER veraserREGISTRY O0E8 NOT COUNT. .0.130x594. : : Tel. 721
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LOCAL BREVITIES.GRAND CONCERT
AND DANCE I The Weir Self-Seali- ng

John A. Palmer has been appofnted
clerk to Judge Hardy.

There will be battalion, drill by the
National Guard next Tuesday.

The Hawaiian Tribe will hold their
Om Saturday evening in Progress Hall,

a concert followed by a dance will he atone rruii jars
. resrular meetine: tonight with work in

given participated in largely by Ha wai-- ! pe adoption degree.
ians. The program is replete with num-,- It la reported that Japan has award- -
bera which are to be given by some ofjd the guano franchise of Marcus Is--

land to a prominent Japanese.the best musicians in the city, among
A meeting of the Hooulu and Hoola

Lahui Society was held yesterday at
the Kapiolani Maternity Home.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robertson
announce the engagement of their

them being Ernest Kaai, Chas. Kreutet,
Miss Adelaide Fernandez, Miss Helen
Desha, David Nape, the author, Ane
Kanoho and several Hawaiian glee
clubs. The concert commences at 7:80

t
W.

t

These jars have been on the market for a number ofyears, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are aperfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and you cm tell inadvance whether fruit will keep. Tho jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the , refrigerator and the contents of the jar aw
absolutely protected from taint.

daughter Sara to Mr. James D. Dough
erty.p m. and dancing at 9:30. The concerts

Birds of the Hawaiian .Islands, a
book bv H". W. Henshaw. filled with In Made of Box Calf, Black Vici XjeU. Latent

eas8 and durability guaranteed. All leather. Siz?s 5 to 11teresting data, has been publishedS.by
Thos, G. Thrum. -

Goo Kim, the Acting Chinese' Consu :o:--
says he has heard nothing of the pur
ported imperial decree ordering an In Theo. H. Davies & Co.,vestigation of the Honolulu Chinese

program is as follows: j
Piano Selection ..Adelaide Fernandez
Quartette . . . ...... '.

Kahiiwaiokaaina Glee C&b
Vocal Solo .Ane Kanoho
(Accompanied by Miss Adelaide Fer-

nandez.) '

Instrumental Selection.. Ernest K. Kaai
Quintette . . . .. ;...Kawaihau Glee Club
Cornet Solo .Charles Kreuter
Vocal Solo Helen Desha

, (Accompanied by Miss Lydia Aholo.)
Guitar Solo . . .... ..Joseph Kekuku
Vocal Duet . . ..

..... . George and Jennie Kekauoha
Saxophone Solo .... David Nape

lanufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.Consulate.
At a meeting of German residents

held yesterday at the office of Hackfeld 1057 FORT STREET.
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT& Co., it was decided to give a big pic
nic Saturday at Pearl City in honor of
the officers and men of the S- - M. S. Cor.
moran.

)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOrThe trustees of the estate of the late
Piano Solo .Kaipo Aea S. "W. Lederer offer for sale daily from
Double Quartette.. 9 to 5 o'clock, at the store, Berctania

street, the balance of household furni.. Kalaeokamanu Glee Club
Vocal Solo.. ...... ...Minerva Fernandez ture and effects at genuine bargains.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
MONDAY, OCTOBER .(Accompanied by Miss Lydia Aholo.) Call and inspect the goods.

Instrumental Selection .'
Owing to the rains and other eventsErnest Kaai and Club

of yesterday afternoon the preliminaryW. Coelho games of the invitation tournament ofby Miss Adelaide Fer
nandez.) the Beretanla club were postponed un The Drawing

Vocal Solo ...
(Accompanied

Quartette
Vocal Solo
(Accompanied

til this afternoon, when they will be In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge WorkKawaihau Glee Club
... James McGuire played off at the same hours.

Twenty-eig- ht men were naturalizedby Miss Adelaide Fer
by Judge Estee yesterday, includingnandez.)

Guitar Duet AttractionEdmund Norrie, W. W. "Wright, John
F. Wright and Jas. M. Ogilvy. Today

ot wnicn we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLEsS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-tion- a

of the mouth is unquestioned.

...Joseph Kekuku and Sam Nainoa
Quartette.. ..Waialeale Glee Club Is the last day for registration and a

big rush of aliens Into court is antici Kodaks,
Frames,

r A M E R A S,

Tripods,pated
FAMILY MIX-U- P

OVER A BABY

The Peniel Mission has moved its
rooms from Nuuanu streeet to the cor-
ner of Fort and Hotel streets, in the
second floor rooms formerly occupied
by the Honolulu Photo Supply Com

N0 PLATES

At '; E.hierjs? This
Week . .

is the big sale of

pany, and will have their opening meet
ing there this evening at 8 o'clock.

A mother-in-la- w, a baby and a wo-

man friend of the mother-in-la- w, made
. considerable trouble on Friday evening

for O. Ellison, a Scandinavian, and
The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles

Hustace took place yesterday after
noon at 4 o'clock from the residence on

caused him to be fined $20 and costs in Beretanla street, the interment being
in Nuuanu valic-y- A large number ofPolice Court yesterday, for alleged as-

sault and battery on the woman friend
Ellison's mother-in-la- w is a Hawaiian
and bo 13 her friend. ,

On Friday evening Ellison and his
baby's grandmother were seated under

Foil Set of Teeth .....$ 5
Goli Crowns $5
Coll Finings......
Oth r Fillings 50c to$

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain. -

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex- -

old-tim- e frie vtls were present, and
many floral tributes were laid upon the
casket.

All Catholic ladies are invited to be
present at the meeting to be held today
at 10 o'clock in the Catholic Mission
club rooms for the purpose of making
arrangements for a concert and fair
for an organ for the Kalihi-waen- a

church. These meetings will be held
hereafter every Thursday.

The Japanese consul has received a
letter from the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs of Japan informing him that the
Washington legation will push the

Films, Dry Plates,
Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners, Fiashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-

thing pertaining to the
craft.

If you are thinking of
buying a CAMERA, , we

will be pleased to tell you
all we know ' about the
practical value of the var-

ious machines..
We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could
get hold of v about Ama-

teur Photography. It is
for FREE distribution, to
those interested in the sub-

ject. ,

At least come and let us
know that you are inte-
rested in photographic
goods.

a tree in the latter's premises when
.the neighbor dropped In. ' Ellison and
his mother-in-la- w had some words
which resulted In one of the women
catching up the child and running into
the house with : it. A moment later

Lperience has been continuous since
:o:--

claims of Japanese residents" for pay
ment of the fire awards. D. W. Ste

that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DKNTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a

vens, who is attorney ror tne Japanese
legation at Washington, is expected In
Honolulu shortly to examine into the
claims. ' .

Ellison saw the neighbor go out into
the street and he followed her, calling
out to her, "You stole my baby." He
caught up with her, grabbed her by the
left arm and wrenched her In such a
way that she almost fell, her holoku
being torn in the scuffle. The woman
claims Ellison roughly handled her,
dragging her down the street until an
electric car was met when he threw
her forcibly to the ground, boarded the
car and sped away.

Judge Wilcox in summing up , the
testimony thought Ellison had used
undue violence on the woman, even
though he thought at the time she was
stealing his baby. It he thought she
was kidnapping the infant, he should
have secured a warrant for her ar-
rest and the trouble would have been
hers, not his.

A report was made by Referee Raw

specialist.lins yesterday in the matter of the
bankruptcy estate of the Star Soda
Works, showing debts of ?S00O with as AH work fully guaranteed.

Come and see us. We will examine
your teeth free of charge.

sets of less than half that amount. No
schedule was filed and Judge Estee anr
nounced that this would have to be
done in the future by involuntary

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz
ed before use.

"bankrupts or he would be compelled to Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays. 9 to 12.enforce the penalty.

A bottle of the finest guava jelly sent

This is a sale of unusual proportions a id Is an excellent chance to
buy odds and ends from our different departments at prices far below

their cost. No other items of a Dargain sale nature but there are two
departments we would call to your attention. One is our

Men's Furnishing V

Department
We carry a full line of hosiery and of men's underwear. Prices are

so low that they should command your attention.
The other department is our stock of

Ladies' Shirt Waists
' We have a beautiful assortment of different styles, both white and

colored. i

BUSINESS LOCALS. to the Advertiser from the Kalihl val-
ley school, testifies to the value of the

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Streetcourse in domestic science earned onGo to Sanf ord's In the Boston bid

y the teacher, Mrs. Overend. The boysfor glasses.
I11WTT lUin 1Viilttl 1 UIIUlt
j Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors,aira girls or tne scnooi picKea tne gua- -
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vas and made the jelly. An oil stove
provided by the teacher was used for
schoolroom cooking. The children also
make clothing and learn housekeeping
processes. '

.
"

,g,
NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is. to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off, the malady returns in a

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Table board for two is wanted. See
classified advertisements. -

See Hall & Son's stock of kitchen
ware. New Invoice just received.

Call at Hawaiian News Co. and try
writing with a Parker Fountain Pen.

Notary and corporation seals made
to order by W. Beakbane at 129 Hotel
St.

If you want a good tonic and one
pleasant to take, order a dozen of Ma- - more severe form. The svstem is als -- ::-nilla Anchor lager from Dovejoy & Co. weakened and rendered more suscepti BOOKCASESt

ble to cold. Chamberlain a Cough Reme- -
vana cigars, can be had in any quanti-
ty at the Imperial C'.gar Store, Fort C ii, r "i(J sift yr

dy does not contain opium in any form.
It affords relief and leaves the system
In a healthy condition. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell3 it.

Ehlers r si) i J 1 I " U. li

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof nnd the very
best book insur-
ance. The tin it
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects. .

Port lS,2Li'"ih,i!eady for

street, distributors.
A carpenter one who understands

bridge, building and car work can se-cu- rti

a good position at once by con-
sulting our classified ads.

All or part of the furniture for a five
room cottage is offered for sale. Re-
frigerator, go-ca- rt, ping pong table in-
cluded in the lot. See our classified
ads.

J. W. L. McGuire, the florist, will de-
sign artistic floral pieces for all occa-
sions on short notice. Leave orders at
the Hawaiian Bazaar, Alakea and Ho-
tel Sts.

kbiiriirii

a BDBDBDDBBBBBBBB CU BBBBEBBBBBBDDOBI
The metal band

on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and 3x6 Sizes 6x9

Business
We re now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

sale.

Fall Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

Pearson 6

Potter Co.,

Ltd,

Vnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

A Kusical Treat,
The seats for the Wilczek concert

went on sale Tuesday morning at Wall
Nichols Co.'s, and the' demand has
been large. - Mr. Wilczek has arranged
a varied, an elaborate program, includ-
ing such numbers as the Suite for Vio-

lin and Piano (Goldmark), Fantalsie
Caprice (Vieux temps), Spanish Dance
(Sarasate), etc. He will be assisted by
Mrs. G. W. Macfarlane, Mr. Hugo
Herzer, baritone; Mrs. I Tenney Peck
and Miss Carrie Castle at the piano.

1 METAL) A

(prevents
VJJTMIS

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Wow Displayed
at

Clinton Jm hlno,A German Picnic.
On Saturday a picnic will be given at

Pearl City in honor of H. M. S. Cor-mora- n,

at which all Germans by par-
entage of birth are invited to attend.
A meeting of Germans was held yes

A special assortment of

Children's
and
lisses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

Ax.ITS
terday morning at Hackfeld & Co.'s'

IINBURANOE,

t iVfMiwt i .. Jif

building and the details left In the
hands of George Rodiek, F. W. Kle-bah- n,

H. C. Pfiuger, Captain Dabel and
Rrnil A. Berndt. BIBIBBB

treet Store.a

Firs iviarine rnONE MAIN 197.

The Theosophical Society will hold
their regular weekly meeting tonight
In the Arion hall, just back of the op- -
era house. The subject will be "Man
Lives Many Lives." (

N. S. Sach3'
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

17S nOTEIj ST.

BBBSBBBB SB BBBBBBIOBBOBBEPnOBBBflBBMoinarny Block F"or Sr
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.BERESFORD
median-Australi- an Royal

I

i

Halstead&Co.,Ltu.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

''

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

lail Steamship Company

&tti?i.n of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
"l5)Cy30 RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney,
S , w., .nd calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

XD-c- e a,t uSoriol-u.l'ui- -
,

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:
ww, ATisTWAT.TA I FOR VANCOUVER.

--- rrT s
S":::;:::::::::::::::- - hS- :-
803512131 ami- -. w..

.
zz.. ....i

jli - J Suva inn nn
vSZUM new wryice. the

'
ntftSwHrt hnge. The finest railway service In the world. - -

,Wh Ucket issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Bu--

Wvr freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. II. Davies & Company, Ltd.1;

THE ONLY DIRECT LIKE

IK
TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

&ND AluSL

GENERAL

.ii "i r kz n t a m 7 u m imt in ifiii r i su lh.u'Jr SL M AA r l

TirMIE TABLE
Jg&e line passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

S hereunder:

w!
A

i,

t1

a

r

LJ
1

!

v

TOR SAN FRANCISCO. j( -

JkULItCDA .................... OCT. 15

nxmouA. OCT. 21
--ALAMEDA NOV. 5

TJESTURA NOV. 11

MTaAHJJDA NOV. 26
JLU&aStA ; DEC. 2
AXJkMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

AXiLMSJ3A JAN. 7
SL--aal boat

in' connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-ggp- wi

to issue, to . Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
roSroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
2r Tcrlt by any steamship line to all European ports.

Principal Eastern Polntt
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND. ;

TBI QUICKEST THEE TPS H.X
HOTJRi.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
'

ARE PALACES OH ; ,

Nw and Modern Eqipsl. . .

Doubl Drawing Rooia Palavs $lE
rs. ' :

Buffet Smoking and Library Cmsfo.

Free Reclining Chair Cart,
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la art,.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O.
1 Montgomery tK
Ban FraaerM, .

'Jl. L. CRAIG, Q. P. tf. A
O.R.AN. Co., Portlaal.

; OrcfMt

FOE BENT t

FOE. FURTHER PARTICULARS,

Pi. G. IEWIN & CG.
LIMITED.

General Agents

,v

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

;; and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Ifcaamfm of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thi

SkWi ea or about the dates below mentioned: , .

HfTniTTBHA OCT. 22

SSS 8
vy-- -

hnth nn and down voyages.
Imperial Limited la.now running dally

AGENT S

(Do.mm i a ei ra kjm iua

7.130.11 Hare hh a
M w

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: ;

ALAMEDA. OCT. 10

SIERRA .. OCT. 22
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA .......... NOV. 12

ALAMEDA . NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. S

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

v- -

:o:--
APPLY TO

Oceanic S. 8. Co.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC .i.. NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6

PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC ...... DEC 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

.

S

in their own Vineyards, and are

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Kctrd at the Postofflc at Honolilm,

H. T.t Second-cla- ji Matter.

Joeaed Svery Morning Except Sunday
or ma

HAWAIIAN GAZETTES COMPANY,
Voa Holt Block No. 65 South King Bt.
A. W. PEARSON.. ..'..Business Manager.

BUBSCRIPTION RATES:
tTor the United States (Including Efw0

Territory):
nmim .$3 M

OTinntha ......................... 4 09
a
1 year

Advertising rates on application.

RAILVAY & LANDED.
TKIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Bally Dally Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 8:15 6:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 6:30
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:19

Waianae . . 10:80 4:45
Walalua , ...... 11:55 ..... 5:49
Kahuku . . 12:32 ..... 6:15

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 6:35 .... 2:08
Walalua 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill , 6:50 7:45 1:05 4:3
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu . 6:50 8:25 25 6:26

G. P. DENISON, P. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

to

5 a
- ?t - 9".

CD ST. W

a.m Ft. a.m. a.m p.m. I I Sets.
Hon. e; 8.52 1 7 6 50: 1 45 5.53 5.43; 9.87

Tues. 7! 7.41 1 6 7 55 0 25 2.48 5 53 5.4210.24

Wed..' 8 8 3S1 1 5 9 23 1 HI 3.58 5 51 5.41 11.13
xnur. v tf.ao, l a ui.oi a. is .oo a.at a 4U a.m

I I I n in a. m t l I

Frid.. 1010.S5 1 4 11.56! 5 43 S.43 5 54 5 40 0.01
Sat... U 11 .S t), 1 4-- 5 02 5.(5 5 39, 0.5

.p.m.
8an.. 1212.20- 1.4 0.43 6.581 6.10 5 55 5 38 1.46
Mon..jl3 1.12 14 1 2'J' 7.301 7 07 5 65 5 87 - 2 88

First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th,
6:51 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetty Bur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 8.

Mean temperature 75.7.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m 29.98, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .08.
Mean dew point for the day 71.
Mean relative humidity 82.
Winds Light southwest and calm.
Weather Cloudy and fair; showers

forenoon and evening. '

Forecast tor October 9 Westerly airs
and uncertain weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Oct. 8.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, from Oahu
ports, at 2:15 a. m. .

Stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai ports, at
3:53 a. m.

Stmr. Tampico, Ames, from , Puget
Sound, at 4:45 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau, from Ahukini and Ha-namau- lu,

at 3:50 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Oct. 8.

Schr. Lady, for Oahu ports, at 7:15
a. m.

Schr. Ka Moi, for Hawaii ports, at
9:45 a. m.

Stmr. Helene, for Paauhau, Kukaiau,
Ookala, Laupahoehoe and Papaaloai at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua, for Lanai, Maui and
Molokai ports, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
' 'Arriving.

Per stmr. Mikahala, October 8, from
Kauai ports F. Goudie, A. Hanneberg,
Mrs. J. W. Bergstrom, Mrs. A. Lingron,
Mrs. C. B. Hofgaard, Mrs. McKenzie
and child, J. E. Godley, J. Arettdt, A.
Lingron, Miss L. W. Mix, Miss J. R.
Mix, Miss M. I. Wilcox, J. C. Monra,
H. A. Jaeger, Charles Gay, Francis
Gay, S. E. Damon, wife, and two chil-
dren, nurse and maid, A. P. Knight, E.
E. Conant, C. S. Christian and 68 deck.

Per stmr. Tampico, Oct 8, from Seat-
tle H. Jacobs Shellmount.

Departing.
Per stmr. Lehua, Oct. 8, for Pukoo

Father wendellin.
Per stm'r.""ilelene, for Ookala Mr,

Kato.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, October 7, for

Kauai riorts Mrs. R Fountain Mrs.
Kanewanui, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Father
Emmeson, Charles Blake, E. H. W.
Broadbent, Mrs, N. Iaukea, C. Mura-
kami, K. Kawamoto, Dr. Fugisowa, F.
C. Bertleman, O. P. Emerson, Maile
Keawe and wife, T. R. Keyworth, E.
N. Boukofsky, S. Ozaki.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-
fering with a cough, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-
tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confidently gb-- this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agent3, sells it.

--0-

EGHSTER T8IS DAY IF YOTJ
EXPSCX XO VOTE. A FORMES
R2GI3IRY DOES NOT COUNT.

DIDN'T FORGET

How One of His Old Gunners
Fared at His

Hands.

NEW" YORK, September 25. He was
a little bit of a fellow, well knit in ey-e- ry

limb. The other man was big,
powerful,'' just beyond the prime of life.
Fortune had plainly favored him. One
was hastening out of the Waldorf-Astori- a,

the other was standing there on
the sidewalk, looking wistfully through
the plate glass windows where he could
see the well dressed people within.
Suddenly the little fellow spied the oth-

er. His hand flitted to his hat in the
regulation naval salute. The big man
returned it involuntarily and stopped
in his hurried course.

"Beg pardon, Your Lordship," said
the little man to the big one. "Don't
suppose you remember me Billings,
John, chief gunner H. M. S. Condor, at
Alexandria, 20 years ago." .

"Why, bless my heart, of course I
do," answered the other; V'you were on
my ship."

The big man was Rear Admiral Lord
Charles de la Poer Beresf ord, of His
Majesty's navy, now here to study our
w arships and the men who fight them.
The officer grasped the seaman's hand
in a hearty shake.

"Out of work, sir," said th3 er,

ruefully. "I came to the States
seven months ago and got a job as a
puddler at the Carnegie Works in Pitts-
burg, and some of us got laid off In the
summer, and I was one of them. So I
camt here to see if there was anything
to do. But it's no use, sir, for the likes
o' me. It's mighty hard."

"I'm very sorry to hear it. Billings,"
said the Admiral kindly, stretching his
hand down into his pocket and bring-
ing forth a big roll of bills.

He peeled off several and handed
them to the man. From, another pock-
et he produced a card which went with
the bills.

"That address will always find me,"
he !said, "while I am in New Yotk.
Brace up now, man, and don't get dis-
couraged."

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

Sept 29 Heirs of H. K. Pahau by Tr.
to Edward Davis, D., int in R P 314

t

Kul 1476 Kaukahoku, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $1600.

W. W. Ahana & wf to Hawn Dredg-
ing Co. Ltd, D., 2500 sq. ft. land of Kul
1089 Kuwill, Honolulu, Oahu; con $500.

Sept 30 L. Halsey (widow) to Wm.
T. Robinson, D., pc land Main" St.,
Wailuku, Maui; con $2759.

J. G. Rothwell & wf to Chas S.
Weight, D., lot 4 of Land Patent 4425

Tantalus, Honolulu, Oahu ; con 500.

Chas S. "Weight & wf to May L. Roth-
well, D., lot 4 of Land Patent 4425 Tan-
talus, Honolulu, Oahu; con $500.

G. G. Rebelro & wf to J. Fereira, D.,
por lot 30 of Gr 4184 Map No. 18, Ahua-lo- a,

Hamakua, Hawaii; con $450.
L. Dias & wf to. A. D. Sousa, D., lot

19 Gr 4555 Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii;
con $300.

S. Kimura to Japanese Rice Mill Co.
Ltd., D., lots 1 & 26 blk 3, Kewalo tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $10,000.

Waikiki Land & Loan Assn Ltd by
Comr to McCully Land Co. Ltd., Corns
D., por Grs 2870-309- 8 & Kul 6716. Wai-
kiki, Honolulu, Oahu; con $66,000 &
mtg $6000. I

Chew Wo Chong Co to , Co P. D.,
farming & real estate, capital $7800.

. Oct 1 M. E. Makinney & hsb to K.
A. Kaukau (w), D., int in Est of Isaac
Hart, con $100. . :

A. T. Miles to C. Bosse, D., R P 3690

Kul HOIS Makiki St., Honolulu, Oahu;
con $1.

Oct 3 M. "Waring to Chas F. Carlson,
D., lot 56 Pawaa tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $1.

Oct. 3 M. Desky by atty to Chas F.
Carlson, D., lot 56 Pawaa tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; con $1.

Kahanawale & hsb to Oahu Railway
& Land Co., D., 40 ft right of way
across Gr 262 Kamananui, Walalua,
Oahu; con $40. . -

N. C. Geer & hsb to W. M. .Campbell
by Trs., D., lot 31 blk A of Gr 3400, Ku-laokah-

Honolulu, Oahu; con $1 &
mtg $1400.

Chas S. Desky & wf to Lewers &
Cooke Ltd, D.. lot 472 & por lots 473 &
474 of Gr 4110, Spencer St., Honolulu,
Oahu; con $3000. .

Oct. 4 H. De Cruz to Joseph Rich-
ard et al., D., int in Grant 3501 Papaki,
Hamakua, Hawaii; int in R P 6335 Kul
8448 Au Hamakua, Hawaii; con $30.

K. Apaka & hsb to P. A. Yim You,
D., R P 2296 Kul 2765 Kailua, Koolau-pok- o,

Oahu; R P 1362 Kul 2792 Kailua,
Koolaunoko. Oahu: con Jl & mter S600

etc A
Est of S. Kalahiki by admr to T. K.

Lalakea, D., A int in R P 913 Kamaee,
S. Hilo, Hawaii; con $891.25.

P. A. Yim You to P. D. Kellett Jr.
Tr., Tr D., R P 2296 Kul 2765 Kailua,
Koolaupoko, Oahu; R P 1362 Kul 2792
Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu; 5 lease-
holds, Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu; con
$1--

Lilia Keo (-- to K. Maunaloa (w),D.,
Grant 1620 Kamananui, AVaialua, Oahu;
pnn Ir(T

REGISTER THIS DAY IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT

An old soldier was boasting of his
experience during the Civil War, when
he was asked: "How many rebs did
you kill during the war?" "How many
did I kill? How many did I kill?" re-
peated the old veteran; "well, I don't
know exactly how many, but I killed as
many of them as they did of me."
Ohio State Journal.

Had his own: "I never saw any one
so blase as that English tragedian whojust came over. I asked him if he
wouldn't like to sit in the observation
car and look at the scenery." "And
wouldn't he even do that?" "No, he
safd: 'I've brought over my own scen-
ery, y" know.' "Philadelphia Press.

Honolulu, October 8, 1902.

NAME OF 8TOCX Capital Yal. Bid Ask.

. HlSCANTXLB

.Brewer A Co. . 1,000,000 100 4oe
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50 40

w 5,000,000 20 20!
Haw. Agricultural Co, 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co, 2,812,750 100
uaw. sugar vo 2,000,000 20 23
Honomu 750,000 100 115Honokaa 2,000,000 20 12
Haiku 500,000 100
Kahuku....' 500,000 20 21
Kihel Plan.Co Ld.. 2,500,000 50 7X
Kipahulu .... 180,000 100 70Koloa 800,000 100
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd 8,500,000 20 IkOahu Sugar Co. 8,600,000 100 70
Onomea ........ 1,000.000 20
Ookala 500,000 80
Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 812,000 20
Olaa Paid Dp 2,500,000 20
Olowalu 150,000 100 125Paauhau Sugar Plan-- i

vanon mo. 6,000,000 50
Pacific . 600,000 100
faia.... .. 750.000 100
Pepeekeo..;. 750,000 100
Pioneer . 2,750,000 100 6Dj
Waialua Ag Co. 4,500,000 100 401 47Wailuku .... 700,000 100 250Waimanalo. 252,00.) 100 170

Steamship Co'g
'

Wilder 8. S. Co 500,000 100 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 500,000 100 87X

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000 100 85
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 250,000 50 621
Mutual Tel. Co . . . 89,000 10 10
O. K. L. Co ,.. 2,000,000 100 90

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo R. E. Co.6 c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co .41....

6 p. o
Ewa PI n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
WaialuaAg,Co.6p. c.
MUUIU D p. C... .

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.

TABLE board for two wanted In the
neighborhood of Pensacola St. and
Wilder ave. Address V. D., this of
fice. 6294

EXPERT accountant and bookkeeper,
with years of experience; lately ar-
rived from the East. "Wishes to en-
gage with some reliable firm. Ad-
dress S. D. E., this office. 6294

WANTED Immediately, a carpenter;
must unpderstand bridge building
and car work. Apply at once at the
store of G. Schumann, Ltd., Merchant
St. 6294

A SECOND hand desk, cheap. State
price and kind. F., this office. 6289

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
LOTS in the Kaimuki tract for sugar

stocks. For further information call
at 71 Merchant St. A. BARNES, P.
O. Box 696. 6293

FOR KENT.

HOUSE at Waikiki, furnished, for
short term; 5 bedrooms, stabling for
2 horses, etc. Apply to T. Clive Da-vie- s.

6293

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture for 5 room

cottage. Ping pong table, go-ca- rt,

refrigerator, etc. 229 ."Vineyard St.,
near Emma St. 6294

PARTY leaving has some nearly new
furniture, etc., for sale very cheaply.
Five-roo- m cottage for rent, central.
'Apply before Sunday, 38 School St.
6292

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office In the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc- -
Inerny block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen atreet,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer St Co., Ltd.

LOST.
A PAIR of eyeglasses. Return to this

office; reward. 6294

NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stick
pin with setting of pearls and dia-
mond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6294

FOUND.
CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N.,

N. P. and 0. P. Kjs. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

terling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

TSbOU SAN FRANCISCO:
MARU .............. OCT. 14

FSKU OCT. 22

COOIC OCT. 29
MARU .....NOV. 6

VZVnXLk NOV. 14
GAELIC ....................... NOV. 22

.SaHONt MAKU DEC. 2
SC2H2JA .... DEC. 10
SV031IC DEC. 18
23IPPG3 MARU IEC. 26
tfEKOw'. ...... ............ JAN. 3

.Jhlfrark .. c

Terr farther information apply to

AGENTS.

Large house with four bed-room- s.

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-- "

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

Ml & UIDALE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. Z.JPaty
Contractor and Bniider

Office 1048 Alakea ' stmt. '
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

1 CHAS, BREWER & CO6.

f NEW YOEK LIEB
t Bark "KUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec.: 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilty St, Boston.

ob C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

MMMHUHM"
Honolulu Freud Lanndrj

MRS. LB BEUF. MANAGER.
11M S. King St. Has no connection

with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

The Latest Trimmed Dress
Hat and Shirt-wai- st Hats

Arrived on the last Ventnra. Call at

MIS3 N. F. Hawleyi
BOSTON BLOCK.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA! CON-

TRACTORS.

PUu and Estimate furniah in
elasse of Contracting Work. .

Amsrican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

JShrci Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
J3L SL 2ALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30
?A . "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25
flL . TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

llSht received at Company's wharf, .Forty-Fecon- d street, South Brook-- -
Iotsl at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
;3. SL NEVADAN," to sail about . OCTOBER 9TH
3i fl. TfEBRASKAN," to sail about .. . OCTOBER 30TH

M3Yiht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20. '

v ' FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
A. rMEVADAN," to sail .'. SEPTEMBER 18

Jl flL "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

& B. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25
Tot further particulars apply to

Pim Hockfold Co.y Ltd.C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Cordova .Winds
OP THE

Callfornlo Wlnory
&g procured from Grapes grown
jnaranteed absolutely Iree from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
ii9 market,

VOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

i'f'K'gN STREET. - HONOLULU H, T.g--

Jame T. Morgan, President; Cecil Pawwn, V! President; F. H;- -'

tae. Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton, aKor; W. H. Hoors, Xra-r- r
and Manasr.

H-a.sta-c- e cSs Co., 2Lta.
WHOLESALE AKS aETAIL CSALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and "White Sand. Telephone Main 295. - -

Special Attention Given to Praying.
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OUR DAYS KAKAAKO ENGINE IN PALMY DAYS
ATTORNEYS.

DREW THOUSANDS TO THE CLiFfi HOUSE Henry E. Highton. Taeg. Fitch.
j PITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. VT. cor.

Kins and Fort Sts. Tel. Mala 64. P.fcpm: P0L0 PLAY O. Box 626.mm-- ,

BROKKIUS.

4 . Stf&iRtok
Plans for Clubs

Tournament
Games.

tsmijPTEf iball Will end
week of sport

Arrangements for the Matches.
Clubs From All the Islands

Will Take Part.

Plans for the Thanksgiving week of
Polo are being rushed along by the
Polo men, and at the meeting of the
tournament committee of the Oahu
Polo Club yesterday, all the arrange-men- ts

that may be fixed at this time S
were finished. There was a full meet- - )

ing of the committee and the members
indicated that there .was a deal of en- -
thusiasm over the prospective gather- -
Ing of the players from the other is- - fa
lands, and from letters read by mem-- .

No. 5.) formerly used between GoldenKaKaako engine, (Baldwin)S3
i

a race horse which has won
honors before admiring thou- - engines and since its advent in Hono-san- ds

on the track only is often lulu it has been constantly n service
consigned in later years to the night and day. It has a worn look, its

E. J. "WALKER. Coffee ad &Birckajl
dise Broker. Office room 4, Baresktii
block, Honolulu.

Hi
CONTRACT OR5.

WM, T ATT. Contraeior a4
er, tor and office fitting; bop Lm-ke- a

St, between King-- ana HoUS
res., 1641 AnapunU

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELU Mclntyr al3U

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, to

ALBERT B. 'CLARK,'"' D.D3. Bm
g , nla and Miller; office hours, 1 to .

j i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bl,
! three doors above Masonlo TmW,
! Honolulu ; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 vm.

SI -
DR A. C; WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.- -.

Oflce hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Itr
bids'. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

hNGINHKKS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. urrsr-o-r

and Engineer, 499 Judd bids.; V
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. ESt--
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. ClTtl aat
, Electrical Engineer. Office, Room w

, Spreckels block. Residence, 1S18 Wll
der Ave. Telephone, Mais 113.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soo. C. a
i Consulting Hydraulls Engineer; 9H
j Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O. box TO.

INSURANCE.
HI MUTUAL LIFE IN3TTRAKCB

CO. OF NEW TORK.
g. B. ROSE, Agent. Hoaotmlv.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid

of 3Q yearB. exper,ence in teaching,

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DB PARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and OTsttrtetaa.
Office and residence, Metropole bolld- -

7? o nm Trm

8:30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 and 7 to S p. an.

DR. T. Office, 1443 Nltt
&nu & TcL Whlte 152; l to 4 p. m.
an)j g to 7:30.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wtta Dr.
si i ooo n.mt.nt. (Of OflSi hours"

2 Ld 71?0 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 8881.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHDDA. Physician and Bar-
ge on; office, Beretania. betweea Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours. I f
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL Mil Waif.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Ctu. 6281.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of thOM

wb do heed, protection from physi-

cal or moral Injury, which theyara
not able to obtain for themselres,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Sato- oo

League, 8 Mclntyre building. W. tt,
RICE, Supt c4

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovb, MAKAara.

EV.AIN 33.
Office, King St., opposiU Nw

Young Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parkrs.
CHAS. HTJUUBb.

Xameer.

FOB. SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house in excelleaiC
on Young Street near Aseaaadir.

First floor Large double rlors,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, haA aaa
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms aad iarg
halL -

Third floor Large finished attia
House has wide lanai, cool and afcadr,

servants' quarters, stable, earrtage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all building fa goi
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 pennonth.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Toung St, near Alexander. Par-
lor, dining room, 6 bedrooms, asa
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, I a
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price $2300.

Enquire at

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COKS.
waiters, bouse servants, yard-m- e and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts.

drudgery of truck hauling, so often a
handsome looking locomotive whose
fame has gone through the country
finds its last duty in a quarry on rick- -

ety, trembling rails, eventually to be
broken up and thrown into the old iron
heap. There is a small, rusty-lookin- g

engine, seen perhaps by almost every
one in Honolulu who frequents the
Channel wharf on steamer days, which
has been used in hauling harbor muck
frnm th rrnw 'Rishnn Klin tn th tnarsh
lands of Kakaako for the past six
montns, witn just sucn a nistory. ii
is one of the Baldwin Locomotive Com- -

IT
OF SNAK

Queer Art of Man
Now Working

In Hawaii.

CASTING FISH FOR
BISHOP MUSEUM

Thompson Wis Formerly Keeper

of Reptile House in the
Philadelphia Zoo.

Working with water colors, moulds,

Beauty, 3 plenuor, elegance! Rich
and heavy braids I Long and flowing
tresses I

Ayer's Ilair Vigor feeds the hair
and makes it grow long and heavy. It
stops falling of the hiir, completely
cures dandruff, and. keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

As a dressing for the hair you will
certainly be greatly pleased with it. ,'r

Ayer's Hair Vigor
You can always rely upon it for

restoring color to your gray hair, all
the full, rich color it had in early life.

There is ho doubt about this. You
need have no fear of being disap-
pointed. We speak with a knowledge
that covers over fifty years of experi-
ence with this valuable preparation. )

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Picsutd br Or. J. CArertCo.. Lowell. Ms . VS.K. '

HOLLISTUR DRUO CO.. Agta

I'd Let
OR

ease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms;;

13 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretanla street west of Pilkol

'Street.
S Cottage on South street near Queen

"Street. .s . ..

4 Cottages on Chamberlain street
sear Queen street.

5 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
"Street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoililli, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
'Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental

'Station at Maklkl.
9 Taxo land at Manoa and Pauoa.
II Rice land at Alea. Ewa,
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
, parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Rice,

H o. Crisp?,
H. O. Bls-K- it,

: High Tea.Vanilla Bars.
Fig Bars.

" Cracknells
i Ginger Cakes

J . ES- - OO EAS
GROCERY,

Tel. Blae 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Thcosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Man Lives Many Lives
Tftnrsday. Oct 9. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:31 p. m.

' MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

mmim
RlflO"' BEERS?

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W. C. Achi & Co.
RJBM.L. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office eorner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

ALL KINDS OF

Gcodjear Hubbcr OoS
A. SL P2SASX, PrecMaat,

&z mnelMo CaL,

bers of the committee there promises
to be a large attendance of outside
people to witness the matches.

The very first thing done by the com-

mittee was the passage of a resolution
providing for the immediate improve-- j
ment of the field so that there may be
presented for the play as perfect a sur- -

(

face as possible. The playing groiAids

will be rolled and wetted so as to make
them as level and hard as they may be
for the matches. Work upon this por-

tion of the preparations is to be put
under way ' this week. The committee
decided as well that there should be
issued for the week a souvenir program
which will furnish portraits of the
players and pictures of the teams as
they , will play. , There . will be some-

thing; also as to the game as all the
plan is to make the program one which
will be worthy of the occasion and will
be worthyj of presentation.

Another important point which was
brought out was the decision of the
committee that the tournament should
wind up with a grand ball, which will
afford an opportunity for the presenta-
tion of the prizes to the various teams
competing in the tournament. While
no place was fixed for the ball it was
decided that it should be held on Sat-

urday evening after the last game, and
that the cups and other trophies should t

be there presented to the teams com-

peting. Such a ball will give an oppor-

tunity for the people of Honolulu to
meet more intimately their friends
from the islands who will be down for
the play, and will prove a fitting end-
ing tor the week's sport.

There will be four teams in the tour-
nament. From Maui, Hawaii and
Kauai there will be fours to contest in
the matches of the tournament, and
from the outlook there will be 34 horses
from off the island, to be taken care of
by the local club during the week. The
club has leased all the stables from
the Jockey Club at the park, and these
will be arranged for the accommoda-
tion of the horses of the visitors. They
will be provided for by the local club
so that the visiting, players will be at
no expense for their ponies.

The personnel of the visitors is not
known at the present time as the play-
ers have not been selected. From Ha-
waii there may come Ronald Kennedy,
C. N. Proutv. brothers Baldintr and Dr.
Grace, if he returns from the mainland
in time for the matches. The team is
still in embryo.

Of the Kauai four only two are cer--
tain, the brothers Rice, but the other
places are being contested vigorously.

i

pany's types of small dummy 15-t- on j

paint is rusty and so are its works,
for its stands out in the open, ra'in or
shine. Few people who pass by the
locomotive on their way to and from
the Channel wharf take much notice of
it, and tourists seldom if ever give it a
single glance. ..

But were all these passers-b- y to know
that at some time they derived much
pleasure behind that little engine, they
would Inspect it more closely. The loco- -
inntlvp nnco ran frnm finlilpn Oatp Park

!

, to the Cliff House, outside of San Fran- -
I

Cisco. or several years n was usea on
that delightful run drawing cars with

intends to make their study his life
work for when he leaves Hawaii he ex-

pects to travel to every snake infested
corner of the world, gathering the most
poisonous of reptiles and making faith-
ful reproductions of them in the cause
of science.

He believes that the snake is the
most remarkable of all the many wrin-

kles of nature. He has studied all
kinds of snakes and it is safe to say
that no one alive today knows more
about them. But in snakeless Hawaii
he has no opportunity to study them.
Tet during his carreer he has made
casts of very nearly all known varieties
of reptiles. f

Mr. Thompson's work while in the
Zoo has been described by newspapers
and magazines of many countries in
many languages yet there are many un-

familiar with his work. He made many
casts from dead snakes, but frequently
had to use live ones for the work. Wh,.e
In the Zoo he was accustomed to take
a string with a slip loose attached to
the end of a pole, and, thrusting this
into a cage, snare a reptile and take
It to hia study. Chloroform ma0e the
snake temporarily dead, and placing
quills in the wriggler's nose to permit it
to breath freely he would then poer
plaster all over it. The snake was
greased before this operation so as soon
as the piaster had hardened Mr.

and after it had thoroughly hardened
faad been ch,pped away

the cast he woujd paint It In the
"natural colors of the snake that had
been used to make the mould. The work
Gf painting each cast was the labor of!

making' casts, he has never been bit- -

ten, having always given every atten
tion to the care and details of the work
Vi Vitsrl It Vionrl

j9 tfaat aftftr Mr Thompgon
nag compieted his present work on Ha

ing tQ Washjngton induce the national
authorities to establish a snake museum
in "Washington. His museum would
contain a painted cast of every known
variety of snakes. The expense would

. . arM nnd the collection would
De a very valuable one as It would last
practically forever and specially vam- -

ahle because of the fact that many or
M - now known will

WJl "

rnVabiy be extinct soon. The famous
rattlesnakes of the West are said to be
gradually disappearing and the many
varieties formerly found in the populous
East are dying off. Africa and India
are tne greatest snake centers of the
world today and aside from Ireland and
Hawaii there is still another country
where no snakes are found. The latter

Gate Park and Cliff Jiouse

pleasure-seeker- s, who after enjoying
the sights of the Golden Gate Park em- -

barked on one of the convenient trains ;

there and were drawn swiftly to the
Cliff House. On the sill of the en- -j

gineer's cab are still to be seen in faint
lettering "Cliff House." I

j.w'When Cotton Brothers secured the
comraci 10 areage me tsisnop sup op - j

posite the present Honolulu Iron Works
ar engine was needed to haul harbor
aeDris. u nis little engine was aiscover - i

ed in San Francisco, it having been
taken off the Cliff House run. It was
shipped to Honolulu, repaired thorough - ,

ly, and presently began its rough ser--
vice along the waterfront. Its work at... ... ,, ,. . !,, tvLiicx l pat in uio.1 any la piaLicaiijr liuusu- - j

e(j an(j jt now stands close to the water
pipe awaiting a new assignment.

WILCOX

GETH1S PAY

The Legislative Act
Held to Be

Legal.

AUDITOR WILL

PASS UPON IT

Appropriation of $400 for Board

of Health Clerk Causes

Lots of Trouble.

Chas. Wilcox ia haying a hard tlm
collecting the 1400 bounty voted him by

the last legislature for extra services
alleged to have been performed for th
.Board of Health during the plague epi-

demic.
Yesterday Attorney General Dote

gave an opinion to the Board of Health
in which he held that claim to be a
legal one, and President Sloggett will

(Continued on page 12.)

Ro'Ied Barley,
Bran,

Oats
Middlings,

Hay.
Wheat,

Ccn,
Crkd Corn,

Sorghum
teed

ALSO
7

Fancy 'and St' pe Groceries.
can aiwajB he had by "ringing up

White 3161

The KaliW Stare
king and Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee 20c a Pound

plaster of parts, and all kinds of fish ia . Thompson could easily pull it from the
mould and return it to its cage nonea room at the Pilot House is a matt C:.the worse for the experience. Then

middle age who has one of the queerest the cast would be made in this mould
occupations on record yet one taat is of
great benefit to the student of the prea-Jf- ,.

'ent time and those who will be students
c,TXt1.,c.. frnrn nn Th workman la

The teams are playing at Lihue all the """" - davs a3 sn&ke8 have more colors and
time and it is certain, according to S. ' age, who spent twenty years of his life tlatg than a rainbow.
E. Damon, who has Just returned from j as keeper of the reptile house at Phila--. Although the mere thought of enakefl
the island, that the team will be a fast delphias fam(Us Zoo. Thompson is the is distasteful to most people Mr. Thomp-on-e

and one hard to beat. son does not fear them and, although
inventor of art-t- hat of takinga newWho will compose the Maui aggrega-- i handIed hundreds of live snakes
casts of all kinds Of animal and sea .

life and then painting them in their
!natural colors.
'

Thompson is now making casta and,
painting them of fishes, found in Ha- -

tlon is still a Question. The latest in- -
formation, other than from the poloists, I

no nave not had anything definite, is
that there will he fwn pofh frnm the
Aiakawao and the Wailuku teams. Thismay be changed however. L. von
lempsky is considered certain as the
captain of the four, and it may be that
the final arrangement of the team may
be that von TemnsVv ni f

waiian waters for the Bishop Museum, waiian fishes, which will furnish an
But this is Only an Incident in his almost priceless collection for the Bish-- .

op Museum, he will complete his re-car-

known the world overas he 13 aoa n nthT ronntries and return
the Baldwin Brothers and Will Corn- - a3 tle "Snake Artist." ' Few people
well on the team with him. This how- - knew at the time that Thompson work- -
ever is not known here officially to be'Pd in the Zoo that his room there was
even in contemplation. I"

The local the 8tudio ot one of the m0St .0vteam is still in doubt but) j

the men ntav he flnoiw .cr, ,o'able sculptors and painters that the:
world has ever heard of, for the finish-- ;
ed products of his labors are so start- -

ling in their accuracy of representation
that it is hard for one to distinguish ;

between his cast and the real thing.

weeK t--- Damon, for No. 1;'W. F.Dillingham, captain, for No. 3; and C.
S. Dole, for No. 4, are fixed, but the No.
-- is open. There have been three candidates for the place, in Potter, Shin- -
gle and Judd. Potter has rirawn nut.
now havmg yesterday sold one of his! "The Snake Man' is one who is buthorses to George Brown. This leaves m tthe matter between llttle knWD in Hawal1 J'et WJudd and Shingle. ;

The cornier was the acting captain dur- -' trac considerable attention in any
ing the absence of Dillingham, and"has 'gathering. He is tall, powerfully built,
LSntabHeOC!threK,POnieS which taken with a finely shaped head, a strong

him without .im,i tw iace, ana merry Diue eyes. plgce ig New Zeaiand and stringent
Although at present working on iaws have been passed there to pre-fish- es,

snakes are his mania and he vent their importation.

fastest stable in the club. The position
(Continued on Page 12.)
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Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

Low
:
Wheel Buggies at Cos t

TO dispose of our stock of Low Whetl
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost, '

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
' 4 " 175. ' ' 135.

' ' 200. 4 ' 160.
4 4 4 4 250. 4 4 200.

i

Note theee figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretanla St,

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort.

Genuine Article i

'
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

... v:

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

HAWAIIAN DO
OUR SODA WATER

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You will know It Is our
without looking at the label, because it Is always the same, never flat or In-

sipid.1 .

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The Hew Books
That Are Bein? Talked

. Atout- -

"A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wilson.

"Hanson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis. "

"Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
The Virginian" By Owen Wlster.

"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix--
on, Jr. ' r ..;

"Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors. 1

"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White. 1

All of these, with many others, Just
as Interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rale Bazoar

otol Gtroot.

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods!

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

PACHECOS
j& 1 1 i ' in a

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Tor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
'fllmue.
- - PMheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
fcy all Druggists and at the Union
fcer Chop. TeL Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

COHSTRDCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - V Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THB PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
in offlee. The publisher of Havratt
Bhlnpo, the only daily Japanese papn
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, ProprteUf.
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1$
Bmlth St., above King. p. O. Box t!7Tclephon Main 17.

C. Q. YEE HOP &
KAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET

And Grocery.

r VS.VTT8 AND VEGETABLES.
SsarrtanJ Street, corner Alakea...raon Bine 613.

.11
It

steamer Tampico which arrived from the
cargo of Northern goods. .

beer , and considerable cold storage
goods.

Captain Ames has had his quarters
thoroughly remodeled since leaving Ho-

nolulu ori his last trip. Under the
bridge he has had a dainty little din-
ing saloon constructed which gives him
a charming place for taking his meals.
I The chief officer of the vessel was left
behind In Seattle ill, and his place has
been taken by the second officer.

The vessel is berthed at the new
Hackfeld wharf where the work of dis-

charging was being done during the
night but was retarded to some extent!
owing to the fact that there are no
lights on the wharf yet.

VESSELS IN PORT.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- -.

unakakai, on Sept. 5.
Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur-ki- t,

Apia, Oct. 2.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20. I

Florence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20. I

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port ?

Gamble, Sept 21. j

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Diamond Head, Am. bk., Hansen, Port
. Blakely, Sept. 24.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Sept. 25.

Planter, Am. bknt.. Chase, San Fran-
cisco, Sept. 27.

Anglia, Br. stmr., Leach, London, Sept.
30.

Amelia, Am. bknt. Wilier, Eureka, Oct.
2.

Reuce, Am. sp., Whitmore, Newcastle,
Oct. 3.

General Kiles' Arrival.
The transport Thomas has not yet

put in an appearance although it was
expected that ship would arrive yes-

terday. Gen. Miles is supposed to be
on board. In addition to the General
his party will consist of Mrs. Miles,
Col. M. P. Maus, aid-de-ca- and
Mrs. Maus, and a stenographer and j

messenger from army headquarters.
Col. H. II. Whitney will probably join!
the party in Manila and accompany it
back to the United States. Gen. Miles';
trip will be a round the world affair.'
After leaving the Philippines, he will
go home by way of the Suea canal, and
Europe.

Watching for a Smuggler.
A story is going the rounds of the

waterfront to the effect that the Cus-
toms people are keeping av lookout for
diamond and pearl smugglers from
China but it is said that only one man
is suspected and as the duty on those
stones is only ten per cent the smug-
gler's profit cannot be so great after
paying steamer fares between Honolulu
and China.

The Lumber Vessels.
The bark Diamond Head finished dis-

charging yesterday and will probably
sail for the Coast before the end of the
week. The barkentine Amelia will
probably finish discharging today. The
Alice Cooke finished discharging yes-

terday and will sail in ballast for Port
Townsend before the end of the week.

Knapp No Longer on Llohican.
Lieut.-Command- er Knapp, well known

here as the popular executive officer of
the Mohican, is no longer on the train-
ing vessel, having been detached and
ordered home to await orders.

Alameda Due Friday.
The Alameda is expected to arrive

from the Coast on Friday afternoon.
She will bring mainland news up to and
including October 4th.

Planter to Sail Today.
The barkentine Planter, Captain

Chase, will sail for San Francisco

The Globe Navigation Company's

TAMPICO HAD !

MUCH PILIKIA1

Heavily Laden Steamer Made a
Slow Passage From Seattle

and Other Ports.

The steamer Tampico,' of the Globe,
Navigation Company's line, from Seat-
tle and other northern ports, arrived
yesterday afternoon loaded as deep as
she could be loaded and reporting that
she had to leave a portion of about
fifteen hundred tons of cargo, which
she was unable to carry, at Northern
ports.,

The steamer made a very slow pas-
sage and encountered some pilikia. On
leaving her last port she found a heavy
gale blowing and had to anchor inside
the bay for twenty-fou- r hours until the
fury of the storm had lessened. Short-
ly afterwards her Bteam steering gear'
went wrong four times in. succession,
entailing a loss of twelve hours' time.

In addition to this trouble there were
others. Although fine weather was en-

countered on most of the voyage the
vessel refused to make good speed. A
new kind of coal was being used as an
experiment and this proved so poor
that Captain Ames was unable to get
much speed out of the vessel.

With her hold full of all kinds of prod-
uce, coal, etc., and a lot of lumber on
deck the steamer had a very large load.
She also carried a large quantity of

' A

REWARD
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Tot our new store (the corner
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DuLLAKS for a goud
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Bet Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Gupss often, its an eay
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, N1CH0LSC0. LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
boda-wat- r Department.

Corner, Fort & Kiog Streets.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretanla Street.

OFFICE HOUES

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2o4p. m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Telephone Blue 991.

Honoluiu Iroii Works Co.

8TEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every descriptive
made to order. Particular attention
paid to hlp' blackemithinar. Jo wort
executed on shortest notic.

Sound yesterday with a very large

f-f V--

OWL WAS FOUND

FAR OUT AT SEA

Nearly 5cvn Hundred Miles From
Land It Joined Steamer

Tampico. " I '

:.T .:

When the steamer Tampico, which
arrived yesterday afternoon from
Northern ports, was between 670 and
680 miles oft land those on the ves-
sel's deck noticed a bird high in the
air circling round and round the
steamer. Soon it flew down to the deck
and permitted a sailor , to capture it.
It was an owl.

How the owl happened to get so far
off land is a mystery. It is a hand-
some bird and now reposes In a cage
aboard the vessel. If it came from the
land it must have had a very long
flight and possibly had not had any
rest since leaving land, as owls can-

not rest on the water.
Several theories are advanced as to

how the bird got so far out to sea. .One
is that the bird may have been caught
in the forest fires which have been
raging on the British Columbian and
Washington coasts and in trying to get
away got out to sea and that the smoke
blowing off the land prevented it from
returning to land again.

As the bird is quite tame another
theory is also given that it may have
been a pet on some sailing vessel and
the vessel being wrecked the owl was
liberated.

At any rate Captain Ames is very
proud of the bird and says it will stay
by the steamer just to give it luck.

The Tampico also had two stowaways
in the beings of two small kittens whicii
made their way on board in some mys-

terious manner at Seattle.

"Good Morning
Have
You
Uaad

Glasses?"
A. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician.
Boston Building. Fort Street.

Over May A Co.

J. Lando,
New Lines of

6LOTHIN'G'
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STOKES
152-15- 4 Hotel Ptrfet, near Union

acd Fort Street, near King.

1"X
i.

Street, next to Castle & Cooke. 1

PHONE BLUE 1S7J

DA WORK0 1;

m LION BRAND
f 4

TRADEMARK

iflitWl
! I c. H'IiIh t '! i 's '

1(1 jii ? ?

mmi mmmrfm-
Wp j ppj

ill 111 1 ill i I I ! I

N mm hh i.
The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go , Ltd

Qneen Street
at prices that will surprise sna
please you.

Now that yacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Fumitare :

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers SUrer

Cm Glass- -

Not cheap brushes, bat
gxnl ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240-T- wo Telephone9-24- 0

160 FORT STREET.

m. at
Half-ton- e and slnco cuts mao

the Gazette office. If you have s
phf tograph you may be fore cf s"

cut.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner ot King and South Streets.

Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Jfrsay Furnltur,
CtX&ra and Tobacco,

Ckinsse and Japan TaCrockery, Mattlnr.
Vases, Camphorwoos tmu

mattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
OSS' at.i. KINDS.

tlt-S- U Nmmaaa tr

BEAVER LUNCHROOMS

EL J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Fsrt fttrMt, Opposit Wilder ft Cs.

JTRBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8CRVSD
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Glnrtr Ale or Milk.

Oya. from T a. m. to II p. m.
tveksrs Requisites a Specialty.

The Pacific Hotel .

1181 Union St., Opp. Paelfls Club.
Newly furnished Rooms, mosqnlto-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build
Ing. 619S

gHIMAA
184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

styeles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Priced Reasonable.

Wayerley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietor.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by sarrt!
to any part of the elty for 71 cents a
month.
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS " " JXA rAWAA PAWAA-PAW- AA PATVAA PAWAA PAWAA .m.. .,rU I I lllllJ 1 VBank of Hawaii
LIMITED.
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is a

Kartinelli's Gold Medal

Apple Cider
4

And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 and
eeeure the coziest home, in the most desirable
1 (feat ion in Honolulu for $3,000.

COOLEST. HEALTHIEST:
EASIEST OF ACCESS,
FREE FROM HEAVY RAINS THAT
PREVAIL IN MAN OA,
4 PER CENT GRADE WHERE WATER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH,
AM) EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOT FOR A HOME.
After the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buy what

you can buy no for $3,000. Do not miss this chance. .

for there are only 10 lots left. For particulars TAKE THE
ELECTRIC CftHS out to the PAWAA TRACT,
King Street and see

W. M. CAMPBELL,

j
2

i

2.

If

i At his office

i W. M. MIUT0IT,
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

O3COCOCCO00CXXXXX)CXD

NEW SHIPMENT OF
TV

RECEIVED . The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

e Best MCKie uigar
IN THE MARKET

H. Hackfeld &- - Co.,

2

t

I
i

5
on premises, or

Honolulu Investment Co.
Judd Building. Tel. 369.

PAWAA-PAW- AA PAWAA-PAW- AA

:o:--

Hawaii Territory.

oocoococoooooooc

1
The Emporium la t

tba largest and most band-Home- iy

appointed Depart-
ment stores In Amerioa. Ws
sell everything for personal
itud home use. . We can get
the newest styles in wearing
apparel the latest publica-
tions in Mooka, Mnslc, etc.,
to you within a few weeks (
their introduction la
America

Hundred of pleased cus-
tomers in the Hawaiian Is-

lands and the far East, can
testify to the big stores
promptness and aocm-ac- y la
tilling Mall Orders.

Be sure and wend for ZTfm

Emporium Economist
our large general c a eyue
for Summer 1 0; 1 . It contains
about lL(X)illuatrations;giTes
prices of everything to wear,
ear, drink, or use In your
bomes. It tell horn to
shop by mall. How to seed

How to nr goods
si'tt to you. Mailed free to
any address. Requests for

. catalogues, orders, eto.,
should r addres?od to Mall
Order Department.

m J

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

L.IEV3

Sole Agents for the

coococxdocxxxxxxxxxxxxxdocxxxxxxxxx:

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Kxcaange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd London.

Drarts and caste transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc

received for safe keeping.
; Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examlc. 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street
Savings Department,

Deposits reev4 .4 intr- -t Mow-
ed at 4 per "Mat ip , fa ac-
cordance with Mil &ii3 regulations,
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.

stow mw 9t imwn
utttimMiajsMaw aftm iMJHMs&aiAsBskaiaMliWk

cssa
E33

Em
tiCI

f f f&t&n'M
f x I J I!
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UNSURANCEB
ti
if A plain proposition. For a

given price we insure youa
ri against loss. You take no

ii
El chances. We do what we
i? agree without fail. That

makes you feel safe.

Life,

i Accident,
El Fire Insurance
H and Surety Bonds. II

fl
h
(3

13
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Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd. H

923 FORT STREET.
S3

won in--LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin..... .......President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke .....Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretfvry
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
, AMP--

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

MniiHi
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 2250.000. W.
President r...... Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier d?, G. Cooper

Principal Offlse: Corner Fort andKing streets.

SAVINGS mrpnoTTo and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
v- -" vt Per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen '

Honolulu Mm. Co., Ltd.

ltm Iiriiin, Tiswarj, PaiBls and Oils, Cnrioiiri

GOODS SOLD AT COST
M N" N?uaSlW1S!kal slJe- - between

Smith streetsTelephone ISata 393. P. Box 6M.

HE--BUS-

TheSupremeCourt
Hears Two

Cases.

DAVIS'S FISHING

EXPEDITION

Judge De Bolt's Characterization

of the Sumner Case Writ

of Error.

The Supreme Court is rapidly clear-
ing up the calendar for the October ses-

sion and at the rate cases are being
disposed of the term will not last over
next week. Yesterday two cases were
heard. In the case of Sing Chan vs.
F. W. Macfarlane et al., Commissioners
of the Court of Fire Claims, the court
heard argument during the entire
morning. F. M. Hatch appeared for the
petitioner and Attorney-Gener- al Dole
for the defendants. This is an appeal
from Judge Gear's writ of mandamus
compelling an amendment to the fire
awards for -- the allowance of insurance
claims. Mr. Dole contended that the
court had no jurisdiction the Fire
Commission being a body specially ap-

pointed to fix the amount of the losses.
The Liverpool, London and Globe In-

surance Co; vs. the same defendants is
to be decided upon the argument In the
first case.

Judge Robinson was again called to

sit as a member of the-- Supreme Court
yesterday afternoon in the hearing of
the case of Hackfeld & Co. vs. Hllo
Railway Co., in which Chief Justice
Frear Is disqualified. The appeal is to

settle a bill of exceptions which Judge
Little of Hilo refused to either allow or
disallow. The argument was conclud-
ed yesterday afternoon and a decision
will probably be announced today.

WRIT OF ERROR.
A writ of error to the Supreme Court

was allowed by Chief Justice Frear
yesterday in the case of M. S. Grinbaum
& Co. vs. The Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.
This is the case in which default was
entered by the Circuit Court for failure
to answer. J.-'F- Colburn, manager of
the defendant company, filed an affida-
vit asking that the default be reopened
which was also denied. The writ of
error orders the record suit sent up to
the Supreme. Court for review.

- THE SUMNER CASE.

The Sumner case is still dragging
slowly on before Judge De Bolt. John
K. Sumner was on the stand all day
yesterday and his examination in chief
had not been concluded when adjourn-
ment was taken for the day. The day
was taken up with squabbles over the
admission of papers and letters written
by Sumner, which petitioners claim
tend to show his insanity. Judge De
Bolt finally stated that less time would
have to be consumed in argument over
objections, and there was some talk of
limiting the time to two minutes for
each side. The court stated that there
was no desire to work hardship upon
the attorneys but that faster progress
must be made. Both attorneys gave
their opinion's upon guardianships in
general, and Mr. Magoon siaed that he
would be the last person in the world
to want a man placed under guardian-
ship who did not require he- - services of
a guardian. He added that there wasn't
money enough in the country to induce
him to proceed in such matters, if it
was. not for the good of the person it
was sought to place under guardian-
ship.

During the course of the hearing, in
ruling upon an objection by Mr. High-to- n,

Judge De Bolt characterized the
conduct of the case by Davis and Ma-
goon as "a fishing expedition." "I wish
to state," said the court, "that to some
extent this has been a fishing expedi-
tion, aa Mr. Highton says, and that in
the future I shall hold the attorneys
strictly Within the rules of evidence."

NEW SUITS.
Suit for divorce was filed yesterday

by Augusta Russell against Hugh Rus-- !
sell alleging desertion and non-suppo- rt.

Plaintiff says she was married to her
husband in Hilo on the 19th day of
February this year and that she lived
with her husband only about two weeks
or up to March 5th, 1902. Mrs. Russell ;

alleges "that the Hbellee is .a person of!
very Indolent and shiftless habits, and!
utterly adverse ta doing any labor or
following any business whatever to'
earn a livelihood." !

Suit for separate maintenance was
filed yesterday by Eleanor G. Dole vs.
E. P. Dole by Humphreys, Thompson
and Watson. The plaintiff alleges de-

sertion and non-suppo- rt and asks for
temporary alimony of $200 per month.
The preliminary hearing is set for next
Tuesday before Judge Gear.

COURT NOTES.
T. G. Thrum has filed an inventory

of the estate of the late G. E. A.
Thrum shoeing property on hand worth
$1,353.

Judge Robinson signed an order yes-

terday declaring that J. A. Magoon is
not the guardian of Susan Brasch and
ordering the payment to her of ten dol-

lars per week. Magoon is also required
to turn the property over to his sup-
posed ward within thirty days.

F. H. Hayselden has been appointed
administrator of the estate of W.. M.
Gibson in place of David Dayton, re-

signed.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPE0T TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pali-U- S Capital . $600,00
Surplus ... . . 200,000
Uctfvtted Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke .........President
P. C. Jones... ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke..... Cashier
V. C. Atherton........ Assistant Cashier

H. WaterhouBe, F. W. Macfarlane,
23. D. Tenney, J. A.
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De- -i

partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

uS3 EuilJlne Fort Street

T&e YoMomaspecie BanK Ltd

Subscribed Capital, - Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, -- Yen 18,000,000

Baserred Fniid, - . Yea 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
. Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, SVi per
. cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
ceneral banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama - Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Bpreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spcbls & Co,, Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T. ;

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. r;- '

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bmk.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. '

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
B&nk of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North . America.

Transact o General bmuddi txcnanae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY '

ACCOUNTED FOB,

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Qua Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS TOR
SairaUas Agricultural Company, Ono-aa- aa

ftugar Company, Honomu Sugar
fexnany, Walluku Sugar Company,

ttakM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
ftaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch

(maters' Line and Shipping Company,
Saa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
at Co's Line of Boston Packets.

Areata Boston Board of Underwriters.
fegenta for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
9A&Aar4 Oil Company. '

: LIST OF OFFICERS: -

C M. Cooke, President; George B.
tteeerteon, Manager; E. F. Blskop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
iiiea. Auditor; P. a Jones, H. WaUr-- ,

a. S. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

ftansacts General Banking and Ex- -,

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London
phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

use
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly ditln- -

. fected before using.
JOISEPH FERNANDEZ. Pros.,.

ax!inton Hotel. Hotel Btrssl

Shopping hy mailEasyatisfactory
Money-savin- g

V .Hi Such Cider cannot be too
highly advertised Its purity
and delightful taste epeaks
for itself. It is nou-alcohol- icp. and contains no injurious pre-fcervati- ves

of any nature. N

Its medicinal properties can-
not be disregarded, and for
children, nothing is better
than this pure, cooling drink.

Sold by single quart bottle,
35cts.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

HUFFSCHLAEGER 60

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

Am 13. QURREY.ir
Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

Fumimre

Dccoroiioos

DesH orii

um em

10 HQ C!

BOOK PI01CS

lonoDnBv
Troos wa

'

II

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

BEPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list

irst Class Fork Guaranteed

rOToaRApma so.,
fKlTED.

MOTT-8MIT- H STOCK,
Crner Fort and Hotl ttrMto.

fM $2Wmi Belt
for

rtt --Z. ifira& Aid JB 1 1 1 rta
kit" twlta XJ.z u s naory) u

'ttaraatMd vw to posseaa au x

lta aw old by doctom an rcr-tmU- .

It fclTe a Tery stronf rrt
J Iaetr!lty and la eu'Jy mrm.Ut.

Ba4 U auperaa other. Cu M
fea from tna undersigned anly: w

aKNT: NO DISCOUNT. Clrar
frs. Addresa PIERCE EtECTXIO
CO-- , V Pott Bt., n Praneiaca. Bt
r TTairaM on racelt of w.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stotoloa
P.t Mreet. PHONB MAIN Mt

t

Big Sale of Pianos Now On I

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These

Cash r
Pianos sold for

Easy Poymonts

BEBGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

KawaiakeakuaVolcano ZMUneraJ. "7a,ter
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

aountain Soda w oxrlsis
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.SO
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case am 1C0 bwttleo. 4

t4
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3iOO-ss5s:2- : v OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

Our grade the highest
our terms the easiest

m

will buy a boggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And don't get one that's a hundred years
the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as' vt ell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be anjjvidence
of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
Mm I jiffLCOX MAYNrUKMtKb Nil

I

A FewGET PAYBE "USEFUL ZjIMITED.SH'OW
(Continued from Page 9.)YOU o sign the voucher, but it will be under

such restrictions that it is extremely acts Have in Stock an4
Olfor for Sale 1

doubtful whether the auditor will. issue

Judge Wilcox Says
Police Need

Them.
the necessary warrant.

The opinion vas read at the meeting

A line of handsome, up-to-d- furni-
ture, the best in style and quality that
the best makers produce and whatever
you want la yours for whatever you can
spare from weekly or monthly earnings.

That is our little-at-a-ti- paying
proposition, adjustable to any amount
of buying you wish to do-7-litt- or
much, anything or everything to make

. your home comfortable and pretty and
attractive.

No interest no extra charges no
publicity no apnoying inquiries among
employes or friends nothing to spoil

yesterday and Is as follows:
Territory of Hawaii,

Office of the Attorney General.
Honolulu, H. I., Oct. 2, 1902.

Dr. Henry C. Sloggett, President of the
Board of Health, Honolulu:

BRING OFFENDERS
TO JUSTICE Dear Sir: I have the honor to report

V
. ..as follows relative to the claim of Mr,

Charles Wilcox for extra compensation
for services rendered, as clerk of the
Board of Health, during the epidemicthe offer for you. Joe Kamai Sold Beer to Special of bubonic plague.

BUILDING PJlPJCS
spxxssRVATrm paini

BOELER AND BTACK PADTS
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRTDGB AND K003! PH3TI1

Where a public official has a salary
fixed by law, it is a well settled rule
that he is not entitled to extra com

Officer and Is Heavily

Fined. pensation for services rendered in the
line of his official duty. Ordinary of
fice hours may be six hours a day, and
he may work eighteen hours a day.Judge Wilcox of the District Court

does not share the opinion of certain Sundays included; but he is only enti
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

ProgreB8 Block.' Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cfeanliness
2 FreeCirculation
3. Economy in the

use of Ice
4. Condensation

and dry air
5. Low average

temperature
6. Freedom from

condensation on in-
ner walls

7. Freedom from
damage py th& use of
ice picks

8. Proper Ibcat'bn
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

You will find the -- samples
displayed on our second floor.

tied to the salary appropriated by the
legislature; and if the Board of Health

officials of the upper court that the
testimony of so-call- ed police "inform had voted to Mr. Wilcox extra com
ers" is not to be relied upon, or that pensation, such vote would be null and
they are not to be made good use of void.

But in this case extra compensationby the authorities. Judge Wilcox de
has been voted by the law making pow
er which fixes salaries and appropria

PAINT OILS,
Luool and Una 4. ,

STEAM PIPF COVERING,

clared himself in favor of evidence ob-

tained by "informers" against violators tions. It may have been unwise to voteo of the law, especially! when corrobora extra compensation for overtime in
tive testimony was adduced- - from the one case when scores of men were

working day and night in a time ofregular detectives.
1 great public peril, without asking comJoe Kamai, a Hawaiian, recently

started a Kakaako social club at theLb
OoTrlnjr.

INDURINE
Wattr-pro- of Cold Watw Paxlnjriia and outsld, la whita u
colom

rear of the Honolulu Iron Works prem
ises, secured a Federal license and then
proceeded to sell liquors without the

FILTER PRESS CLOTHformality of taking out a Territorial
license. A ladder placed against the
rear fence of the Iron Works served as

Llnm and Jot.
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSa conveniept means for passing over

bottles and glasses of beer to the em

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.
You are welcome to inspect

these goods whether you are
ready or not.

ployees there and the business was

i ifl Cj 1

pensation; but Mr. Wilcox presented
his claim to the legislature, the legisla-
ture passed upon it, and I think its ac-
tion in the premises was clearly within
its constitutional powers.

I think that Mr. Wilcox, under Act
IV of the Extra Session of 1901, is en-

titled to the appropriation of four nun?
dred dollejs for his benefit, and that if
he should bring an action of mandamus
to compel allowance of the same, the
Board of Health would have no valid
defense in law, .

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) E. P. DOLE,

Attorney General.
President Sloggett stated that he did

not wish to sign the voucher as he con-

sidered. It an unjust claim, but was
willing to do this, though he would not
certify that it was for "services faith-
fully performed," which is the usual
form required by the auditor.

Mr. Dole statt d that President Slog-
gett could certainly be ordered by the
court to sign it, but he could not be
compelled to attest any statement
which is not true. All that can be re

AGENTS OS
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING 3.

AW niANCISCO, CAJkON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT JLLDWIN LOCOMOTTVTD WOSETi
I"HIIADICLJPHLi Pa.

W.W. Dimond&Co,

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

jbriying until nipped by Detective Dan
Ilenear and the special Japanese officer
Nebo. The latter was sent into the
place a few nights ago to purchase
drinks. Beer was passed over the fence
to him and money paid for the same.
F.enear watched the proceeding x and
then arrested the proprietor.

Attorney Robinson for the defense
railed at "informers," referring to their
testimony as untenable . and untrust-
worthy saying that an informer was a
being not to be considered with men
in the ordinary walks of life, in the
same breath. When he finished Wilcox
took the wind out his sails:

"I don't share the opinion of other

NJfityjELXt TJN1VERHAT. U-T- T. rv-- i

Jtaauxacturera of National Cak
Kkredder, Naw York.L Peacock I Co.,

LIMITED V;-
-

A SNTS:
quired is a signature, according to the
statement of facts. Mr. Dole said that
he did not believe it wise or fair for one

PXKArrnsrii paint compajtb,Ea Pranelaoo, CaL

OHLANDT CO.,
man to secure extra compensation,
when scores had been working over
time during the epidemic.judicial minds with reference to inform Dr. Cooper said that in his opinion

ers," said he. "They declare an in EX S. S. VENTURA
A CHOICE CONSIGNMENT OF

the Wilcox claim and the action of the
legislature were rather remarkable. Aformer cannot be believed and that he
Home Ruler had introduced the bill
making the appropriation, and the
Home Rule legislature had passed it. Whiskies

is paid to secure a conviction. Without
informers criminals would be able to
ply their craft without much fear of
being disturbed. I suppose that those

Wines

vw,
Telephone Main 898. p. q. Box ttt,

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

' Office:- -

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
Filling In material eltner earUi Mcoral, furnished at a very low '"pric

as we nave a lar?e

giving to a member of the RepublicanThe Lucky (Eurve
belongs exclusively to the celebrated

Executive Committee extra compensa
tion, to which he wos not entitled. and Brandieswho rail against informers would be-

lieve that the burglar who was caught Mr. Jole replied that the legislatureirkor Fountain Pen was the law making body and a. highby one was unjustly persecuted. A bur er power than the Board of Health, and
if it sought to pass such a bill, it was

Fine Old Cunningham Whisky In the
Wood. Extra Fine O. P.' S. Special
Blend O. F. C. Golden Crescent Faclearly within its powers.
mous Asti Wines: Claret. MadeiraDr. Sloggett also said that he was

forced to rather remarkable action, in
being compelled to indorse a claim

Port. Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel.

glar might get up in court and for de-
fense say, 'Why judge I was about to
break into the bank yonder when ttis
informer discovered me and prevented
me from getting in. He ought to have
been in a uniform so that I would have
known who he was.' And I suppose,
too, that an informer ought to strip
naked when he goes into a place with

which both President Wood and the fi
nance committee of the Board of

Whisky from $3.00 a gallon to $8.00.
Wines from 75 cents a gallon up.

We are not Rectifiers
Our goods come direct from the dis

Health which was then in power had
refused to approve. He finally said he

The "lucky curve" not only feeds the ink perfectly to the
point of the pen, and in the! exact quantity required, but it
drains the ink from the feed chamber back into the resevoir
when the pen is carried in the pocket, so that the owner will not
be annoyed by piping off the ink wheu he next uses the pen,
or failing to do so, have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
to give satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
from $1 00 upward.

HAWAIIA5fEWS:CO;, LTD.
, Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aaddone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND old
t0 'L75 Per CUb,C yar1, d"llvered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nt,
o or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

money so that the detective outside
could be absolutely sure that he did Avould sign H, with the indorsement

tilleries and are guaranteed nuro an"appropriation by the legislature" and
striking out the words for "services
faithfully performed." '.-- .. unadulterated.

not kep the money in his pockets."
Mr. Kamai was fined $200 and costs.

four days polo play.
(Continued from Page 9.J FURNITURE

Family trade solicited. Orders deliy-ere- d

to any part of the city.

Gomes & lilcTighe,alefor which Judd is eminently fitted
would aDDear to be No. 1. and Shine-- i

has been giving him a hard rub for the Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93-9- 5 KingReduction Sale vacancy. The result is in doubt and fat... .Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
. Telephone Main 140.the choice lays with Dillinsrham. In the

event of the choice the player who fails
to make the team will be chosen for the You Need Them Thesereferee for the entire wek. Shingle has

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES OP
the late S. W. LEDERER, will be sold
at private sale, at the store, formerly
occupied by deceased on Beretania
street, from 9 to 5 o'clock .daily, the
balance of GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS, con-
sisting of tables, chairs, pictures, bar-
ber chairs, ice chests, etc.

GENUINE BARGAINS for one week.
6294

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TORK,

M. S. Grinlianin S Co.
LIMITED.

Qjota i:i CommlssIoB Herrbazb

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

arranged lor a third dotiv securine- - the. Warm Days
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

use of the horse which has been ridden
by Prince Cupid heretofore. This gives Plain Soda. Viohv. frlmm tnree ponies.

The gamt-- s will be slaved on Tuesdav Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water fmntWednesday, Thursday (Thanksgiving

Day) and on Saturdav. theArrv rT - f the properties of Apolinaris),holders of the championship, Oahu, will NOTARY and CORPORATIONmeet tne winner of the inter-islan- d
games. There will be a fonthali m,.

manuiaciurea irom cnemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Corner of Ntraatro and Hotel Streets. on Thanksgiving Day, but there will be
no omer attraction on Saturday, whenme great game takes place. PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
W. Boakban

12U Hotel Street.
The committees in charge of the SDort The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.
are: Tournament committee: W. F.Dillingham, chairman: R. w shino-io- '

CUMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention iriven to coD!m- -secretary, S. E. Damon, honorary mem- - rnents of Coffee and Rice.- r. ""tier, c. W. Dickey and A.F. Judd. P,al!

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

'EvYRaYAl PILLS

516 S. King Street, Opposite Kwaiahao Church.
Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
E.H.LEWIS, General Manager.

4'-- prepared to give estimates on anything fiom a cart load ofdirt, to building a railroad. Importers and dealers in all kinds ofLave Stock.
BEST UP-TO-DA- LIVERY IN HONOLULU. LL NEW KIG;s- -PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

E. R. BATH, PlumberIsaac Dillinsham. A. Lewi ir t 'i
--j.eoreu ana uearge Fuller.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

OHICHfcSTEK'S K.MJMSH
in 1EI 34 tioid mt::i- - boie wmiej
wr.h Tukenoolhfr.It.n "...-....- a b.K.t.lA- - .

Located at 1C5 King St.,
Opposite Young Blg.

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.
YOU MTTST RtfftTRTPP tt? vott i - f . uoBH. rfyv or y'ir iruiti?t. or 4e. Noxt to A. A. Montano's Millinery Psrlori.EXPECT TO VATW a cadmbd ""'Hculnr, TettmnnllIX ar i "Heller .t t t:r, bj re.i.' turn Mill. MMM.O tT

T v v 1 n I J 1 111 Pi T.
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. Affent for me Celeberatel Dooelas Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Frethii piper. MadlsB bquare, i'liiLA., fA Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.


